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PKF SRIDHAR & SANTHANAM UP

Chartered Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited ("the
Company"), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2022, and the statement of
Profit and Loss including other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and
statement of cash ftows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information
(hereinafter referred to as " financial statements").

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013
('the Act') in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at
31 March 2022, and loss and other comprehensive income, changes in equity and its cash
flows for the year ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under
section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those SAs are further described in the
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statemer)ts section of our report. We
are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) together with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of matter

We draw attention to Note 41 to the financial statements, regarding the management's
impairment assessment of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets, right to use
assets, inventory, trade receivables valuation as at 31 March 2022 being considered as
unimpaired and recoverable based on the future operations plans and cash flows wherein
projections are made based on the various judgments and estimates related to inflation,
discount rates, and implications expected to arise from COViD-19 pandemic, wherein actual
results could vary.

Our opinion is not modified in respect of the above matter.

Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditors' Report Thereon

The Company's management and Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of
the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the Directors
report but does not include the financial statements and our auditors' report thereon. These
reports are expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditor's report.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon,
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In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the audit or otherwise appears
to be materially misstated. When we read the reports containing the other information, if we
conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are required to communicate the
matter to those charged with governance.

Responsibilities of the Management and Those Charged with Governance for Financial
Statements

The Company's management and Board of Directors are responsible for the matters stated in
section 134{5) of the Act with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give
a true and fair view of the state of affairs, loss and other comprehensive income, changes in
equity and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally
accepted in India, including the Indian accounting Standards (Ind AS) prescribed under section
133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records
in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and
for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls,
that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a
true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management and Board of Directors are responsible for
assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so. Refer Note. 39

Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting
process.

Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditors' report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are

considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements,

As part of an audit in accordance with Sas, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal financial control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3){i)^l
Act, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the cor
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adequate internal financial controls with reference to the financial statements in place and
the operating effectiveness of such controls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we
are required to draw attention in our auditors' report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors' report.
However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a
going concern; and

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence,
and where applicable, related safeguards,

Other Matters

The audited financial statements of the Company for the corresponding year ended 31 March
2021 prepared in accordance with previous GAAP included in these financial statements,
have been audited by the predecessor auditors whose audit report dated 30'̂ July 2021
expressed an unmodified opinion on those audited financial statements.

Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1. As required by the Companies (Auditors' Report) Order, 2020 ("the Order"), issued by
the Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act,
we give in the "Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and
4 of the Order, to the extent applicable.

2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best
of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept
Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books.
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(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss (including other comprehensive
income), the Statement of Changes in Equity and the statement of cash flows dealt
with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account.

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the Indian Accounting
Standards (Ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of the Act.

(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31 March
2022 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified
as on 31 March 2022 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2)
of the Act.

(f) Pursuant to MCA notification dated 13'̂ June 2017, reporting on adequacy of the
internal financial controls with reference to the standalone financial statements is

exempted for this company.
(g) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditors' Report in accordance

with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and
to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company does not have any pending litigations as at 31 March 2022 which
would impact its financial position.

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative
contracts for which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii. There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to
the Investor Education and Protection Fund by the Company during the year
ended 31 March 2022; and

iv. (a) The management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and
belief, no funds have been advanced or loaned or invested (either from
borrowed funds or share premium or any other sources or kind of funds) by the
company to or in any other person(s) or entity(ies), including foreign entities
("Intermediaries"), with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or
otherwise, that the Intermediary shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or
invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on
behalf of the company ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee,
security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries.

(b) The management has represented, that, to the best of its knowledge and
belief, no funds have been received by the company from any person(s) or
entity(ies), including foreign entities ("Funding Parties"), with the understanding,
whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the company shall, whether,
directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any
manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party ("Ultimate
Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the
Ultimate Beneficiaries

(c) Based on such audit procedures that we have considered reasonable and
appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has
caused us to believe that the representations under sub-clause (a) and (b)
contain any material mis-statement.

v. The Company has not paid or declared dividend during the year and until the
date of this report.
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3. With respect to the matter to be included in the Auditors' Report under section 197(16):

Since the Company is a private limited company, the provisions of Section 197 of the
Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable to it. Accordingly, reporting on the compliance
with the provisions of Section 197 of the Act is not applicable.

For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Accountants

Firm's Registration No.003990S/S200018

Kothandaraman V

Partner

Membership No. 025973
UDIN: 22025973AJRJHP5833

Place of Signature:
Date: May 26, 2022

Rrm Regn
003990^8200018
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Annexure A

Referred to in paragraph 1 on 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements' of
our report of even date to the members of Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited ("the
Company") on the financial statements as of and for the year ended 31 March 2022.

(i) (a)
(A) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including

quantitative details and situation of Property, Plant and Equipment.

(B) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars of
intangible assets.

(b) The Company has a regular programme of physical verification of its Property,
Plant and Equipment by which all Property, Plant and Equipment are verified
in a phased manner over a period of three years. In our opinion, this periodicity
of physical verification is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company
and the nature of its assets. Pursuant to the programme, certain Property,
Plant and Equipment were physically verified by the management during the
year. In our opinion, and according to the information and explanations given
to us, no material discrepancies were noticed on such verification.

(c) The company does not hold any immovable property (in the nature of 'property
plant and equipment') According to the provision of this clause 3(1)(c) is not
applicable.

(d) The Company has not revalued its Property, Plant and Equipment {including
Right of Use assets) or intangible assets during the year and hence this clause
is not applicable to the Company.

(e) No proceedings have been initiated or are pending against the Company for
holding any benami property under the Benami Transactions (Prohibitions)
Act, 1988 (45 of 1988) and rules made thereunder.

a) The inventory has been physically verified by the management at reasonable
intervals during the year. In our opinion, the frequency of such verification is
reasonable. In our opinion, the coverage and procedure of such verification by the
management is appropriate. The discrepancies noticed on verification between the
physical stocks and the book records are not more than 10% in the aggregate for
each class of inventory and have been properly dealt with in the books of accounts.

b) Based on our audit procedures & according to the information and explanation given
to us, the Company does not have any workings capital facility. Hence this clause is
not applicable to the company.

(iii) Based on our audit procedures & according to the information and explanation given
to us, during the year the Company has not made investments in, provided any
guarantee or security or granted any loans or advances in the nature of loans, secured
or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or any other parties.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(iii) of the Order is not applicable to the company. The details
of loans given in the past and outstanding as at the yearend are given below:

(a) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations
given to us, during the year the company has not provided loans o""
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nature of loans or stood guarantee to companies or provided security to any other
entity.

(A) The company has not provided any guarantee, security, loans and advances in
the nature of loans during the year to subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates.

(B) The aggregate amount of advances in the nature of loans given during the year,
and balance outstanding at the balance sheet date with respect to such advances in
nature of loan and guarantees to parties other than subsidiaries, joint ventures and
associates are given below;-

Rs Lakhs

Particulars Guarantees Security Loans Advances in

nature of

loans

Aqqreqate Amount granted/ provided d urinq the year

- Promoter/director NIL NIL NIL NIL

Balance outstanding as at balance sheet date in respect of above cases
- Promoter/director NIL NIL 23.20 NIL

(b) The Company has granted interest free loan of Rs 43 Lacs in FY 2017-18 to a
promoter/ employee director. As per the sanction terms the loan is to be repaid within
2 years from the date of sanction that is 08-11-2020. However, the amount has been
partially repaid and the balance o/s as on March 31, 2022 is Rs 23.20 Lacs. According
to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit procedures
conducted by us, we are of the opinion, that this is an interest free loan given in the
capacity of an employee and the terms and conditions of such loans outstanding at
the yearend are, prima facie, not prejudicial to the Company's interest.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit
procedures conducted by us, repayment term has been fixed for the loan given to the
promoter / employee director and as per the repayment terms, the amount
outstanding is overdue.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the entire balance o/s of Rs 23.20 Lacs
as on March 31, 2022 is overdue for over 90 days and reasonable steps have been
taken by the company for recovery of the principal.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, no loan or advance in the nature of loan
granted which has fallen due during the year, has been renewed or extended or fresh
loans granted to settle the overdues of existing loans given to the same parties.

(f) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not granted any loans
or advances in the nature of loans either repayable on demand or without specifying
any terms or period of repayment.

(iv) Based on our audit procedures & according to the information and explanation
given to us, the Company has compiled with the provisionsof section 185 in respect
of loan to director. Further, in our opinion the company has not entered into any
transaction covered under 186 of the Act in respect of loans,
security.
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(v) Based on our audit procedures & according to the information and explanation
given to us, the Company has not accepted any deposits or amounts which are
deemed to be deposits within the meaning of the Act and the directives issued by
the Reserve Bank of India and the provisions of sections 73 to 76 or any other
relevant provisions of the Act and the rules framed thereunder. Accordingly,
paragraph 3(v) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(vi) The Company is not required to maintain cost records specified by the Central
Government under sub section (1) of section 148 of the Act. Accordingly, paragraph
3{vi) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(vii)

(a) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of
the Company examined by us, except for a few delays, the Company has
generally been regular in depositing undisputed statutory dues including Goods
and Service Tax, provident fund, employees' state insurance, income-tax,
sales-tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, cess
and any other statutory dues as applicable with the appropriate authorities.

According to the Infonnation and explanation given to us and the records of the
Company examined by us, no undisputed amounts payable in respect of Goods
and Service Tax, provident fund, employees' state insurance, income-tax,
sales-tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, cess
and any other statutory dues were in arrears, as at 31 March 2022 for a period
of more than six months from the date they became payable.

(b) There are no statutory dues referred to in sub-clause (a) which have not been
deposited on account of any dispute.

(viii) Based on our audit procedures and as per the information and explanations given
by the management, no amount has been surrendered or disclosed as income
during the year in the tax assessments under the Income Tax Act, 1961.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(viii) of the order is not applicable to the Company.

(ix)

(a) Based on our audit procedures and as per the information and explanations given
by the management, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or other
borrowings or in payment of interest thereon to any lender.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not a
declared willful defaulter by any bank or financial institution or other lender.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(ix)(b) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the
Companyexamined by us, the companydoes not have any term loan. Accordingly,
3(ix)(c) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the
Company examined by us, no funds raised on short term basis have been utilized
for long term purposes.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the
Company examined by us, the Company does not have any subsidiary, associate
or joint venture and hence the question of the Company taking loan from any entity
or person on account of or to meet the obligations of its subsidiaries.
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(X)

(xi)

or associate companies does not arise. Accordingly, paragraph 3{ix)(e) of the Order
is not applicable to the Company

(f) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the
Company examined by us, the Company does not have any subsidiary, associate
or joint venture and hence the question of the Company raising any loans during the
year on pledge of securities held in its subsidiaries, joint ventures or associate
companies does not arise. Accordingly, paragraph 3(ix)(f) of the Order is not
applicable to the Company.

(a) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company did not
raise money by way of initial public offer or further public offer (including debt
instruments) during the year and hence the question of v^^hether money raised were
applied for the purposes for which those are raised does not arise. Accordingly,
paragraph 3(x){a) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not
made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or convertible
debentures (fully, partially or optionally convertible) during the year and hence the
question of whether the requirements of section 42 and section 62 of the
Companies Act, 2013 have been complied with and the funds raised have been
used for the purposes for which the funds were raised does not arise. Accordingly,
paragraph 3(x)(b) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(a) To the best of our knowledge and belief and according to the information and
explanations given to us, we report that no fraud by the Company or on the
Company has been noticed or reported during the year.

(b) No report under sub-section (12) of section 143 of the Companies Act has been
filed by us in Form ADT-4 as prescribed under rule 13 of Companies (Audit and
Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the Central Government

(c) To the best of our knowledge and belief and according to the information and
explanations given to us, we report that nowhistle blower complaints were received
during the year by the Company.

(xii) The Company is not a Nidhi company in accordance with Nidhi Rules 2014.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii)(a) to (c) of the Order is not applicable.

(xiii) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations
given to us, all the transactions entered into with the related parties during the year are
in compliance with Section 177 and Section 188 of the Act where applicable and the
details have been disclosed in the financial statements as required by the Indian
accounting standard Related Party Disclosures (Ind AS 24)

(xiv)
{q) In our opinion and based on our examination, the Company does not have an

Internal Audit system and is also not required to have an Internal Audit System as
per Companies Act 2013.

(b) The company did not have an internal audit system for the period
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(XV) On the basis of the information and explanations given to us, in our opinion, during the
year the Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with its directors or
persons connected with its directors and hence provisions of section 192 of the
Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable to the Company.

(xvi)

(a) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations
given to us, the Company is not required to be registered under Section 45-IA of
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 (2 of 1934).

(b) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations
given to us, the Company has not conducted any Non-Banking Financial or Housing
Finance activities without a valid Certificate of Registration (CoR) from the Reserve
Bank of India as per the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. Accordingly, paragraph
3{xvi)(b) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(c) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and explanations
given to us, the Company is not a Core Investment Company (CIC) as defined in
the regulations made by the Reserve Bank of India and hence the questions of
fulfilling criteria of a CIC, and in case the Company is an exempted or unregistered
CIC, whether it continues to fulfill such criteria, do not arise. Accordingly, paragraph
3(xvi)(c) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(d) Based on our audit procedures and according to the infonnation and explanations
given to us, none of the group companies are Core Investment Company (CIC) and
hence the question of number of CICs which are part of the Group does not arise.
Accordingly, paragraph 3{xvi){d) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(xvii) The company has incurred cash losses of Rs.448.31 Lakhs in the financial year and
Rs. 606.49 Lakhs in the immediately preceding financial year.

(xviii) There has been a resignation by statutory auditor during the year. We have requested
for a no objection certificate from the outgoing auditors to which they have replied to
us there is no objection in our taking up the statutory audit and no other issues or
concerns were expressed by the outgoing auditors.

(xix) On the basis of financial ratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of financial
assets and paymentoffinancial liabilities, other information accompanying the financial
statements, our knowledge of the Board of Directors and management plans,
considering the management representation in Note 39 and support letter from holding
company, we are of the opinion that no material uncertainty exists as on the date of
the audit reportof the Company's capability ofmeeting its liabilities existing at the date
of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a period of one year from the balance
sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an assurance as to the future viability
ofthe company. We further state that our reporting is based on the facts up to the date
of the audit report and we neither give any guarantee nor any assurance that all
liabilities falling due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date, will get
discharged by the company as and when they fall due.

(XX)

(a) In view of the losses, the Company is not required to spend money towards
Corporate Social responsibility as per the provision of Section 135 of the Act.
Accordingly, paragraph 3{xx){a) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(b) Based on our audit procedures and according to the information and^xgj^ations
given to us, the Company is not required to transfer unspent
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section (5) of section 135 of the Companies Act, pursuant to ongoing project to
special account in compliance with provision of sub-section (6) of section 135.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xx)(b) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Accountants

Firm's Registr^atipn No.jJC)3990S/S200018

/a.
Kothandaraman V

Partner

Membership No. 025973
UDIN; 22025973AJRJHP5833

Place of Signature: Chennai
Date: May 26. 2022

I)03990»S20(I018
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Balance Sheet as at March 31,2022

As at As at As at

Notes March March April
31,2022 31,2021 1,2020

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 3 29.94 13.55 18.80

Right of use assets 3 11.00 7.51 15.70

Other intangible assets 3 0.00 0.49 2.32

Financial assets

Other financial assets 4 28.06 43.17 55,50

Current tax assets 5 1.91 4.07 11.97

Deferred tax assets 6 - - -

Total non-current assets 70.90 68.79 104.29

Current assets

Inventories 8 158.88 - 8.26

Financial assets

Trade receivables 9 0.13 372.96 37,76

Cash and cash equivalents 10 10.25 119,87 74,03

Bank balances other than above 11 1.92 106.09 101,60

Other financial assets 4 0.08 2.02 2,69

Other current assets 7 19.93 8.18 0,50

Total current assets 191.19 611.12 224.84

Total assets 262.09 679.91 329.13

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
Share capital 12 34.48 33.77 28,65

Other equiti' 13 (105.46) 342.69 (78-67)

Total equity (70.98) 376.46 (49.91)

Liabiiities

Non-current liabiiities

Financial liabilities

Borrowings 14 - • 6.25

Lease liabilities 15 6.22 1.52 6.73

Other financial liabilities 16 42.68 64.89 84.72

Provisions 17 1.43 14.23 6.09

Total non-current liabllitfes 50.33 80.64 103.79

Current liabilities

Financial liabilities

Borrowings 14 55.00 -

Trade payables
Total outstanding dues to micro enterprises and small enterprises - - -

Total outstanding dues to creditors other than micro enterprises and small
enterprises 19 183.16 122.57 45.12

Lease liabilities 15 5.31 6.73 8.09

Other financial liabilities 16 36.90 81.15 214.22

Other current liabilities 18 2.34 12,18 7.75

Provisions 17 0.01 0,17 0.08

Total current liabilities 282.72 222.79 275.26

Total liabilltjes 333.05 303.44 379.05

Total equity and liabilities 262.09 679.91 329.13

Note 1 to 44 form an Integral part of these Bnanclat statements
This is the balance sheet referred to in our report of even date

Summary of significant accounting policies

The accompanying notes fonn an integral part of the Financial Statements.
As per our report of even date
For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Accountants

Firm Registration No.003990S/S200018

Kothandaraman V

Partner

Memberehip No.: 025973

Place: Chennai

Date: 26-05-2022

l«3990S^ji

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of

Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited \

" » I

PraveshSharma Aji"."1ja;''.uinarNaning '
(Director) (Director)
DIN: 02252345 DIN: }->6 36940

Place: Delhi Plac : D.lhl

Date: 26-05-2022 Date: ^6-05-2022 r~im
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Statement of profit and loss for the period ended March 31, 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of Indian Rupees (^), unless otherwise slaled)

Notes

Year ended

As at

March

31,2022

Year ended

March

31,2021

Income

Revenue from operations 20 534.58 3,597.43

Other income 21 12.60 41.99

Total income 547.18 3.839.42

Expenses
Purchases of stock-in-trade 22 678.07 3.549.75

Changes in inventories of stock-in-trade 23 (158.88) 8.26

Employee benefits expenses 24 261.03 448.35

Finance costs 25 -"3.96 22.53

Depreciation and amortization expenses 26 '2.67 16.62

Otiier expenses 27 2)1.21 21702

Total expenses 1,008 06 4,262.53

Loss before tax and prior period item (460.88> (623.11)

Tax expense

Current tax - -

Tax charge/ (credit] for earlier years - -

Deferred tax - -

Loss for the year (460.88) (623.11)

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Remeasurement of post employment benefit obligations 13.45 (0.43)
Re-measurement of equity instrument at fair value - -

Income tax relating to these items - -

Ottter comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 13.45 (0.43)

Total comprehensive loss for the year (447.43) (623.54)

Loss per share (Nominal Value of Rs 10 per share) 28

Loss per share ( Basic) (133.65) (812.19)

Loss per share ( Dilutive) (133.65) (812.19)

Note 1 to 44 form an integral part of these financial statements
This is the balance sheet referred to in our report of even date

Summary of significant accounting policies

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the Financial Statements.
As per our report of even date

For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Accountants

Firm Registration No.003990S/S20G016

Kothandaraman V

Partner

Membership No.: 025973

Place: Chennai

Date: 26-05-2022

003990&S200018

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of

Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Pravesh Sharma

(Director)
DIN: 02252345

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-05-2022

Anu] Vijay Kumar Narang

(Director)

DIN: 01686940

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-05-2022
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Cash flow statement for the for the year ended 31 March 2022

For the year ended
March 31 2022

For the year ended
March 31 2021

A. Cash flows from operating activities
Loss before tax (460.88) (623.11)

Adlus^ents for;
Depreciation and amortisation 12.57 16.62

Allowance for expected credit loss 49.98 6.06

Gratuity and leave encashment expenses 14.84 7.37

Gain on Fair Value of Investment (1.16) -

Interest income (2.69) (21.72)

interest expenses on borrowings 12.06 20.76

Interest expenses on lease liabilities 1.88 1.35

Bad debts written off

Loss on Sale of ProoertvPlant and Eauioments 3.48
-

Oneratina loss before workina caoital chanaes (369.93) (592.67)

Change in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase) / decrease in inventories (158.88) 8.26

(Increase) / decrease in trade receivables 322.87 (341.26)

(Increase) / decrease in other financial assets 17.05 13.00

(Increase) / decrease in other assets (10.59) (7.68)

Increase / (decrease) in trade payables 60.59 77.44

Increase / (decrease) in other financial liabilities (66.46) (152.90)

Ina-ease / ^decrease') in other liabilities and provisions (13.92) 4.86

(219.26) (990.96)

Income taxes refund/foaid^ fnetl 2.16 7.90

Net r.Ash flow imftd In oneratina activities (A1 (217.10) (983.06)

B. Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment, intangible assets and lAUD (41.76) (1.68)

Proceeds from sale of pnjperty, plant and equipment 6.32 0.33

Proceeds from sale of investments

Investments in deposits with banks with 3 months to 12 months maturity 106.17 (6.49)

Interest income received 2.69 21.72

Income from investment in mutual funds

Net rnnh flow from/ fiiARd) In Investlna activities (B) 73.42 13.89

C. Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds / (repayment) from Equity Capital -

5,12

increase (Decrease) in Securities Premium -
1,044.80

Proceeds / (repayment) from borrowings ss.oo (6.25)

Payment of lease liabiii^es (8.86) (7,92)

Interest expenses paid (12.06) (20,76)

Nnt raAh finw from/ (itsed) In financina activities (C) 34.08 1.015.00

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C) (109.61) 45.83

f^ash and cash eauivalents as at the beoinnina of the vear 119,87 74,03

Cash and cash eauivalents as at the end of the vear 10.25 119.87

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Balances with banks

- in current accounts 10.25 119.87

- In deposit accounts (vnth original maturity of 3 months or less) - -

Cash on hand - -

10.25 119.87

This is the statement of cash flows refen-ed to in our report of even date

For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Accountants

Firm Registratio[k(io.003990Sj6200018

Kothandaraman V

Partner

Membership No.: 025973

Place: Chennai

Date: 26-05-2022

FirmRegn.
u.|003990VS2000t8

£^Em^

For and on behalf of th^ Poa^ of Directors of

Kamatan Farm Tech Privste Limitec

Pravesh Sharma

(Director)
DIN: 02252345

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-05-2022

'3te Limited ^

Anuj Vljay Kumar Narang

(Director)
DIN: 01686940

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-05-2022
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KamaUn Farm Tech Private Limited

Statement of Change* in Equity for the year ended 31 March 2022
(Allarmunls an in lakhs of Indian Rupees (f), unless offwnww

Particular! A* at March 31,2022 Aaat March 31,2021 A* at April 01,2020

Balance at the beginning of (he
current reporting penod

7.67 7.67 7.67

Changes In Stiare Capital due to
prior period errors

• - -

Restated balance al the beoinnirtg
of the current reponino oeriod

- - •

Changes In Share capital during the
current year

26.81
- •

Balance at the end of the currant

reoortlno oeriod
34.4< 7.67 7.e7

Partlculari A* at March 31,2022 As at March 31, 2021 Aaat April 01, 2020

Balance al the beginning of the
current reoortino oeriod

26.10 20.98 20.98

Changes in Share Capital dua to
orior oenod errors

- •

Restated balance at the beginning
of the currant reoortino oeriod

- -

Changes in Share capital duhng the
Current vear

(26.10) 5.12

Balance al the end of the current

reoortinn neriod •

26.10 20.98

Particular*

Equity component
of Compulaerily

convertible

dnbnnture*

SectJritiaa Premium
Surplua in

Statement of P&L

Other

Comprehenelv*
Income

Total

. 1.832.04 11.593.021 . 39.02

Changes in accounting policy or
orior oeriod errors

- - - - -

Restated balance at the beginning
- - - - -

Total Comprehensive Loss for the
current vear

- -
(770.61)

-

(770.61)

Dividends . . - - -

. . . -

Premium on Issue of shares during
the vear

447.02
-

447.02

. 2.079.08 12.363.841 . (284.58)

191.70 . 17.50 . 209.20

Change* in accounting policy or (3.20) {3-2(t)

Balance as al Aoril 01.2020 191.70 2.079.06 (2.349.33t - (78.571

Changes In accounting policy or
-

Restated balance al the beginning
of the cunent reoortino oeriod

. -

Total Comprehensive Loss for the
current vear

(623.11) (0-«) (623.54)

. . . - -

Transfer to retained eaminos . . - . -

Premium on Issue or shares durirtg
the vear

1,044.80 1,044.80

Balance a« at March 31. 2021 191.70 3.123.87 12.972.441 rt.431 342.89

Changes in accounting policy or
-

Restated balance at the beginning
of the current reoortino oehod

. -

Total Comprehensive Income for (460.86) 13.45 (447.43)

Dividends . . - •

Transfer to retained eaminos - - - -

Restated adiusbnenl . . - -

Utilization of Premium (0.71) - (0.711

Balance as at March 31.2022 191.70 3.123.1S (3.433.321 13.02 (105.461

This is Ihe statemeni of charges in equity referred to in »ur report of even dale

For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Aceounlants

Firm Regietration No^UtUSDS/SIOOOISf^

Kothandaraman V

Partner

Memberehip No.: 025973

Place; Chennai

Date: 26-OS-2022

For and on behalf of the Board of Oireclora of Kamatan Farm Tech
Private Limited

003990S/S200016

Pnveah Sharma

(Director)
DIN:02252345

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-OS-2022

Anu) vl)«y Kumar Nar

(Director)
DIN:0tgS6»40

Place: Delhi

Data: 2e-05-2022
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Kamatan Fann Tech Private Limited

Summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory Information for the year ended 31 March 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of IndianRupees (€). unless otherwise stated)

1 Corporate information
Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited('KFTPL'or 'the Company') was incorporated on 29 December 2017, The Company is
engaged in the business of wholesale trading of agri-inputs and commodities.

2 Basis of preparation of financial statements

2.1 Statement of compliance and basis for preparation and presentation of financial statements
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS], under the historical
cost convention on the accnjal basis except for certain financial instruments which are measured at fair values, the
provisions of the Companies Act. 2013 ("the Act") (to Uieextent notified). The Ind AS are prescribed under section 133 of
the Act read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standanjs) Rules. 2015 and relevant amendments njles
issued thereafter.

For all periods up to and including the year ended 31 March 2021, the Company prepared its financial statements in
accordance with the accounting standards notified under the Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, read together with
Companies (Accounts) Rules 2014 (Indian GAAR).

These are the Company's flrst annual financial statements prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind
AS). The Company has applied ","lnd AS 101. First-time Adoption of Indian Accounting Standands for transition from
Previous GAAP to Ind AS. An explanation of how transition to ,"lnd AS" has affected the previously reported financial
position, financial performance and cash flow of the Company is provided in Note 35.

These financial statements were approved by the Company's Board of Directors and authorized for issue on 26 May
2022.

2.2 Functional and presentation currency
These financial statements are presented in Indian Rupees ('INR' . T or 'Rs.') which is c so the Company's functional
cun-ency. All amounts are rounded-off to the nearest lakhs, unless otherwise indicated. Amrjnti. less that the rounding off
norms adopted by the Company are disclosed as 0.

2.3 Basis of measurement

The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and in accordance with the historical cost convention,
unless othersvise stated. These financial statements comply in all material aspects with Indian Accounting Standards (ind
AS) notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (Uie Act) [Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules,
2015] and oUier relevant provisions of the Act. All assets and liabilities are classified into current and non-current based
on the operating cycle of less than twelve months or based on the criteria of realization/settlement within twelve months
period from the balance sheet date.

2.4 Measurement of fair value changes
A number of the Company's accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for t>oth financial
and non-financial assets and liabilities. The Company has established policies and procedures with respect to the
measurement of fair values. Fair values are categorized into different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on the inputs
used in the valuaton techniques as follov/s:

- Level 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets and liabilities.
- Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are obsen/able for the asset or liability, either directly or
- Level 3: inputs for Uieasset or liability that are not based on obsen/able market data (unobservable inputs).

2.5 Use of estimates and judgements and estimation uncertainty
In preparing these financial statements, management has made judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the
application of the Company's accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income, expenses and
the disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities. Actual results may differ from these estimates. Estimates and
underiying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to es^mates are recognized prospecfevely.

The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting date, that
have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next
financial year, are described iTelow. The Company based its assumptions and estimates on parameters available when
the financial statements were issued. Existing circumstances and assumptions about future developments, however, may
change due to market changes or circumstances arising that are beyond the control of the Company. Such changes are
reflected in the assumptions when they occur.

Following are areas that involved a higher degree of estimation and judgement or complexity in determining the carrying
amount of some assets and liabilities.

Property, plant and equipment (PPE)
Management reviews its estimate of the useful lives of depreciable/amortizable assets at each reporting date, based on
the expected utility of the assets. Uncertainties in these estimates relate to technical and economic obsolescence that
may change the utility of assets.
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information forthe year ended 31 March 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of IndianRupees (^), unless otherwise stated)

Current tax

Calculations of income taxes for the current period are done based on applicable tax laws and rrianagement's judgement
by evaluating positions taken in tax returns and interpretations of relevant provisions of law.

Deferred tax assets

Significant management judgement is exercised by reviewing the deferred tax assets at eai h reporting date to determine
the amount of deferred tax assets that can be retained/ recognized, based upon the likely timi.ig and the level of future
taxable profits together with future tax planning strategies.

2.5 Use of estimates and judgements and estimation uncertainty (Continued)

Fair value

Management uses valuation techniques in measuring the fair value of financial instruments where active market quotes
are not available. In applying the valuation techniques, management makes maximum use of market inputs and uses
estimates and assumptions that are, as far as possible, consistent with observable data that market participants would
use in pricing Vie instrument. Where applicable data is not observable, management uses its best estimate about the
assumptions that market participants would make. These estimates may vary from the actual prices that would be
achieved in an ann's length transaction at the reporting date.

Effective Interest Rate (EIR) Method
The Company recognizes interest expense using a rate of return that represents the best estimate of a constant rate of
return over the expected life of the loans given / taken. This estimation, by nature, requires an element of judgement
regarding the expected behavior and life^^cle of the instruments, as well as expected changes to other fee
income/expense that are integral parts of the instrument.

Impairment of financial assets
The measurement of impairment losses on receivables, requires judgement, in estimating the amount and timing of future
cash flows and recoverability of collateral values while detennining the impairment losses and assessing a significant
increase in credit risk.

The Company's Expected Credit Loss (ECL) calculation is the output of a complex model v/ith a number of underlying
assumptions regarding the choice of variable inputs and their interdependencies. Elements of the ECL model that are
considered accounting judgements and estimates include:
• The Company's criteria for assessing ifthere has been a significant increase in credit risk
- The segmentation of financial assets when their ECL is assessed on a collective basis
- Development of ECL model, including the various formulae and the choice of inputs
•Selection of forward-looking macroeconomic scenarios and their probability weightings, to derive the economic inputs
into the ECL model.

It has been the Company's policy to regularly review its model in the context of actual losn'experience and adjust when
necessary. Refer note 2,1 (e) for detailed accounting policy on expected credit loss.

Impairment of Non-financial assets (PPE)
The impairment assessment of non-financial assets is determined based on estimation of recoverable amount of
such assets. The assumptions used in computing the recoverable amount are based on management judgement
considering the timing of future cash flows, discount rates and the risks specific to the asset.

Defined benefit plans and other long term employee benefits
The cost of the defined benefit plan and other long term employee benefits, and the present value of such obligation are
determined by the independent actuarial valuer. An actuarial valuation involves making various assumptions that may
differ from actual developments In future. Management believes that the assumptions used by the actuary in
determination of the discount rate, future salary increases, mortality rates and attrition rates are reasonable. Due to the
complexities involved in the valuation and its long tenn nature, this obligation is highly sensitive to changes in these
assumpUons. Allassumptions are reviewed at each reporting date.

Provisions and other contingent liabilities
The reliable measure of the estimates and judgements pertaining to litigations and the regulatory proceedings in the
ordinary course of the Company's business are disclosed as contingent liabilities.

Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, induding
expectations of future events Oiat may have a financial impact on the Company and that are believed to be reasonable
under Uie circumstances.
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limtted

Summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information for the year ended 31 March 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of Indian Rupees (fj, unless otherwise stated)

2.6 First time adoption of ind AS • mandatory exceptions and optional exemptions

Overall principle
The Company has prepared the opening balance sheet as per Ind AS at 01 April 2020 ("the transition date') by
recognizing all assets and liabilities whose recognition is required by Ind AS, not recognizing items of assets or liabilities
which are not pemiitted by Ind AS, by reclassifying items from Previous GAAP to Ind AS as required under Ind AS. and
applying Ind AS in measurement of recognized assets and liabilities. However, this principle is subject to certain
exceptions and certain optional exemptions availed by the Company as mentioned below:

A. Ind AS optional exemptions

Deemed cost for property, plant and equipment and intangible assets
The Company has elected to measure property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets at its Previous GAAP carrying
amount and use that Previous GAAP carrying amount as its deemed cost at the date of transition to Ind AS.

Leases

When a first-time adopter that is a lessee recognizes lease liabilities and right-of-use assets, it may apply the following
approach to all of its leases
(a) measure a lease liabilityat the date of transition to Ind AS; and
(b) measure a right-of-use asset at the date of transition to Ind AS.

2.6 First time adoption of Ind AS - mandatory exceptions and optional exemptions (Continued)

B. Ind AS mandatory exceptions

Estimates

An entity's estimates in accordance with Ind ASs at the date of transition to Ind AS shall be consistent with estimates
made for the same date in accordance with previous GAAP (after adjustments to reflect any difference in accounting
policies), unless there is objective evidence that those estimates were in error.
Ind AS estimates as at April 1, 2020 are consistent with the estimates as at the same date made in confonnity with
previous GAAP. The Company made estimates for impairment of financial assets based on expected credit loss model in
accordance with Ind AS at the date of transition as these were not required under previous GAAP.

Classification and measurement of financial assets and liabilities

The classification and measurement of financial assets will be made considering whether the conditions as per Ind AS
109 are met based on facts and circumstances existing at the date of transition. Financial assets can be measured using
effective interest method by assessing its contractual cash flow characteristics only on the basis of facts and
circumstances existing at the date of transition and if it is impracticable to assess the use of effective interest method, fair
value of financial asset at the date of transition shall be the new carrying amount of that asset. The measurement
exemption applies for financial liabilities as well.

2.7 Revenue recognition

a) Sale of goods

To determine whether to recognise revenue from contracts with customers, the Company follov« a 5-step process;

1 Identifying the contract with customer
2 identifying the perfonnance obligations
3 Oetennining the transaction price
4 Allocating the transaction price to the performance obligations
5 Recognising revenue when/as perfonnance obligation(s) are satisfied.

Revenue from sale of products or services is recognized upon ti^nsfer of control of promised products or services to
customers in an amount that reflects the consideration expected to be received in exchange for those products or
services.

Revenue is measured based on tiie ti'ansaction price, which is the consideration, adjusted for volume discounts, price
concessions and incentives, if any, as specified in the conti^act with the customer. Revenue also excludes taxes
collected from customers.

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, taking into account contractually
defined terms of payment and excluding taxes and duty. The Company has assessed its revenue an^ngements based
on the substance of the transaction and business model against specific criteria to determine if it is acting as principal
or agent-

tt)/ * ^
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information for the year endfd 3 - March 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of Indian Rupees unless otherwise stated)

2.8

b) Interest Income

Interest income is recognized when it is certain that the economic benefits willflow to the Company and the amount of
income can be measured reliably. Interest income is accrued on a time basis, by reference to the principal outstanding
and at the effective interest rate applicable.

Property, Plant and Equipment (PRE)
PPE are stated at cost of acquisition (including inddental expenses), less accumulated depreciation and accumulated
impairment loss, ifany.

Depreciation on PPE is provided on WOV method In accordance with the useful lives specified in Schedule II to the
Companies Act, 2013.

PPE is derecognized on disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use. Any gain or loss arising
on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal pnxeeds and ttie net carrying
amount of the asset) is recognized in other income I netted off from any loss on disposal in the Statement of profit and
loss in the year Uie asset is derecognized.

Intangible assets
Other intangible assets are initially measured at cost. Such intangible assets are subsequently measured at cost less
accumulated amortisation and impairment losses, if any

Intangible assets comprises of computer software which is amortized over the estimated useful life. The amortization
period is lower of license period or 36 months which is based on management's estimates of useful life. Amortisation is
calculated using write down the cost of intangible assets over their estimated useful lives.

An intangible asset is de-recognized on disposal, or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use. Gains or
losses arising from de-recognition of an intangible asset, measured as the difference between the net disposal proceeds
and the canying amount of the asset are recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss when th»» asset is de-recognized.

2.9

2.10 Financiallnstruments

a) Recognition and initial measurements
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognized when the Company becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instruments.

A financial asset or financial liability is initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attributable to
the acquisition or issue of rinancial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities at
fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or finandal
liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition.

Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or finandal liabilities at fair value through
proHtor loss are recognized immediately in the statement of profit and loss.

b) Classifications and subsequent measurement

Financial assets

On initial recognition, a financial asset is classified as measured at
- Amortised cost;

- Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (FVTPL)

A financial asset is measured at amortised cost if it meets both of the following conditions and is not designated as at
Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (FVTPL):

• The asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets to collect contractual flows; and
- The contractual ternis of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of

principal and interest on the prindpal amount outstanding.

All financial assets not dassified as measured at amortised cost as described above are measured at FVTPL. On initial
recognition, the Company may irrevocably designate a financial asset that otherwise meets the requirements to be
measured at amortised cost as at FVTPL if doing so eliminates or significantly reduces an accounting mismatch that
would otherwise arise.

Financial assets at FVTPL - These are subsequently measured at fair value. Net gains end losses, including any
interest are recognized in profit or loss.

Financial assets at amortised cost - These assets are subsequently measured at amo'tisE d cost using the effective
interest method. The amortised cost is reduced by impairment losses. Interest incor" i a'd impairment losses are
recognized in statement of profit and loss.

Finandal assets are not re-classified subsequent to their initial recognition, except if and in the period the Company
changes its business model for managing its financial assets.
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Summary of significant accounting policies and other expianatory information for the year ended 31 March 2022
(All amounts are inlakhsofIndian Rupees(f), unlessotherwise stated)

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are dassified as measured at amortised cost or FVTPL.

A financial liability is dassified as at FVTPL if it is dassified as held-for-trading, or rt is designated as such on initial
recognition. Financial liabilities at FVTPL are measured at fair value and net gains and losses, including any interest
expense, are recognized in statement of profit and loss.

Other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effec tive interest method. Interest
expense, are recognized in profit and loss. Any gain or loss on de-recognition is also ret.ogr ized in statement of profit
and loss.

c De-recognition

Financial assets

The Company de-recognizes a finandal asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the rmancial asset
expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flov^ in a transaction in which substantially all of the
risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are transferred or in which the Company neither transfers nor
retains substantially ail of the risks and rewards of ownership and does not retain control of the financial asset.

If the Company enters into transactions whereby it transfers assets recognized on its balance sheet but retains either
ail or substantially all of the risks and rewards of the transferred assets, the transfen'ed assets are not derecognized.

On de-recognition of a finandal asset in its entirety, the difference between the asset's carrying amount and ti^e sum of
^e consideration received and receivable is recognized as gain or loss in the statement of profit and loss.

2.10 Financial instruments (continued)

Financial liabilities

The Company de-recognizes a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged or cancelled or gets
expired. The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability de-recognized and the sum of
consideration paid and payable is recognized as gain or loss in the statement of profit and loss.

The Company also de-recognizes a financial liabilitywhen its terms are modified and the cash fiows under the modified
terms are substantially different In this case, a new financial liability based on modified terms is recognized at fair
value. The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability extinguished and the new financial liability
v/ith modified terms is recognized in statement of profit and loss.

d Offsetting

Finandal assets and finandal liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the c-^lance sheet when, and only
when, the Company currently has a legally enforceable right to set off the amounts and it intends either to settle them
on a net basis or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

e) Impairment of financial instruments

At an amount equal to the lifetime expected credit losses if the credit risk on that finandal instrument has increased
significantly since initial recognition.

At an amount equal to 12-month expected credit losses, if the credit risk on a financial instrument has not increased
significantly since initial recognition.

Lifetime expected credit losses means expected credit losses that result from all possible default events over the
expected life of a financial asset.

The Company performs an assessment, at the end of each reporting period, of whether a financial assets credit risk
has increased significantly since initial recognition. When making the assessment, the change in the risk of a default
occurring over the expected life of the financial instrument is used instead of the change in the amount of expected
credit losses.

Estimation of Expected Credit Loss:

The Company applies the expected credit loss model for recognising impairment loss on finandal assets measured at
amortised cost, trade receivables and other contractual rights to receive cash or other financial asset.
The Company measures ihe loss allowance for a financial instrument at an amount equal to the lifetimeexpected credit
losses if the credit risk on that finandal instnjment has increased significantly since initial recognition. If the credit risk
on a financial instrument has not increased significantly since initial recognition, the Company measures the loss
allowance for that financial instrument at an amount equal to 12-month expected credit losses.
For trade receivables or any contractual right to receive cash or another financial asset that results from transactions
that are within the scope of Ind AS 115, the Company follows 'simplified approach' and measures the loss allowance at
an amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses. This impairment allowance is cor.,puted oased on historical credit
loss experience and manage ment assessment.
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Summary of significant accounting poiicies and other explanatory information for the year ended 31 March 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of IndianRupees (f). unless otherwise stated)

2.10 Financiai Instruments (continued)
f) Write offs

Trade Receivables are written off (either partially or in full) when there is no realistic prospect of recovery. This is
generally the case when the Company determines that the customer does not have assets or sources of income that
could generate sufficient cash flows to repay the amounts subjected to v/rite-offs and also considered not recoverable
per terms of insurance against default of such trade receivables. Any subsequent recoveries against such loans are
credited to the Statement of Pnjfit and Loss.

2.11 Employee benefits

a) Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits are determined as per Company's policy/scheme on an undiscounted basis and are
recognized as expense as the related services is provided. Short-term employee benefit liabilities are recognized for
the amount expected to be paid, if the Company has a present legal obligation to pay, as a result of past service
provided by the employee, and Une amount of obligation can be estimated reliably.

b) Contribution to PF and other funds
Company's contribution paid/payable during the year to provident fund and employees state irourance is recognized in
the Statement of profit and loss. The Company has no further obligation other than the contributions made.

c) Gratuity

The Company's liabilitytowards gratuity scheme is detennined by independent actuaries. 'Sing the projected unit credit
method. The present value of Vie defined benefit obligation is determined by discounting the estimated future cash
outflows by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on govemment bonds that have terms
approximating to the terms of the related obligation. Past services are recognized at the earlier of the plan amendment
/ curtailment and recognition of related restructuring costs/ termination benefits.

The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance of the defined benefit obligation. This
cost is included in employee benefit expense in the Statement of profit and loss.

Remeasurement of defined benefit plans, comprising of actuarial gains / losses are recognized immediately in the
balance sheet with corresponding debit or credit to Other Comprehensive Income (OCI). Remeasurements are not
reclassified to Statement of profit and loss in the subsequent period.

d) Leave encashment/ compensated absences/ sick leave
The Company provides for the encashment / avaiiment of leave vflth pay subject to certain rules. The employees are
entitled to accumulate leave subject to certain limits for future encashment / avaiiment. The liability is provided based
on the number of days of unutilized leave at each balance sheet date on the basis of an independent actuarial
valuation.

2.12 Finance cost

Finance costs include interest expense computed by applying the effective interest rate on respective financiai
instruments measured at Amortised cost Finance costs are charged to the Statement of profit and loss.

2.13 Current and deferred tax

Income tax expense comprises cun-ent tax expense and the net change in the deferred tax asset or liability during the
year. Current and deferred taxes are recognized in the statement of profit and loss, except when they relate to items tiiat
are recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which case, the current and deferred tax are also
recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity respectively.

i. Current tax comprises of the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year end any adjustment to the tax
payable in respect of previous years. The amount of cun-ent tax for the year is detennine:! in accordance with the
applicable tax rates which reflects the best estimate of the lax amount expected to be paic or sceived after considering
the uncertainty, if any, related to income taxes. It is measured using the tax rates enacted or cubstantively enacted by Uie
reporting date under the provisions of the Income Tax Act. 1961. The Company offsets current tax assets and current tax
liabilities, where it has a legally enforceable right to set off the recognized amounts and where it intends either to settle on
a net basis or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

ii. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences of temporary differences between the
carrying values of assets and liabilitiesand their respective tax bases. Deferred tax liabilitiesand assets are measured at
the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period in which the liability is settled or the asset realized, based on tax
rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporiing period. The
measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequence that vrould follow from the manner in
which Uie Company expects, at the end of the reporting period, to recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and
liabilities.

Deferred tax assets are recognized to the extent that it is probable that future taxable income will be available against
which the deductible temporary difference could be utilized. Such deferred tax assets and liabilities are not recognized if
the temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of assets and liabilitiesin a transaction that affects neither the
taxable profit nor the accounting orofit. The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each
reporting period and reduced to t)% extent that jt is no longer probable that sufficienttaxable pr^
allow all or part of the asset to be r covere
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2.14 impairment of assets other than financial assets
The Company reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets at the end of each reporting period, to
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have impaired. If any such indication exists, the recoverable
amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the impaimient loss (if any). Recoverable amount is
determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash flovt^ that are largely independent of those
from other assets or group of assets.

Recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value in use. In assessing value in use, the estimated
future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market
assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset for which the estimates of future cash flows
have not been adjusted. If the recoverable amount of an asset (or cash-generating unit) is estimated to be less than its
carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset (or cash-generating unit) is reduced to its recoverable amount.

When an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or a cash-generating unit) is
increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount such that the increased carrying amount does not exceed the
carrying amount that would have been determined if no impairment loss had been recognized for the asset (or cash-
generating unit) in prior years. The reversal of an impairment loss is recognized in Statement of profitand loss.

2.15 Provisions and contingent liabilities
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, it
is probable that an outflow of economic resources will be required from the Company and amounts can be estimated
reliably. Timing or amount of the outftow may still be uncertain. Provisions are measured at the estimated expenditure
required to settle the present obligation, based on the most reliable evidence available at the reporting date, including the
risks and uncertainties associated with the present obligation. Provisions are discounted to their present values, where
the time value of money is material.

Contingent liability is disclosed for
• Possible obligationswhichwill be confirmed only by future events not wholly within the conrrolnf the Company; or
• Present obligations arising from past events where it is not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to
settle the obligation or a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation cannot be made.

In those cases, where the outflow of economic resources as a result of present obligations la considered improbable or
remote, no liabilityis recognized or disclosure is made.

Any reimbursement that the Company can be virtually certain to collect from a third party with respect to the obligation
(such as from insurance) is recognized as a separate asset. However, this asset may not exceed the amount of the
related provision.

Contingent assets are not recognized. However, when inflow of economic benefits is probable. Wie related asset is
disclosed.

2.16 Leases

The Company's lease asset classes primarily consist of leases for office premises. The Company assesses whether a
contract contains a lease, at inception of a contract, A contract is, or contains, a lease if the contract conveys the right to
control the use of an identified asset for a period of time in exchange for consideration. To assess whether a contract
conveys tfie right to control the use of an identified asset, the Company assesses whether:
(i) the contract involves the use of an identified asset
(ii)the Company has substantially all of the economic benefits from use of the asset through the period of the lease and
(iii) the Company has Uie right to direct the use of the asset.

At the date of commencement of ttie lease, tfie Company recognizes a right-of-use asset ("ROU") and a corresponding
lease liability for all lease arrangements in which it Is a lessee, except for leases with a term of twelve months or less
(short-term leases) and low value leases. Forthese short-term and lowvalue leases, the Company recognizes the lease
payments as an operating expense on a straight-line basis over the term of tiie lease.

Certain lease arrangements includes the options to extend or terminate the lease before the end of the lease term, ROU
assets and lease liabilities includes these options when it is reasonably certain that they will be exercised.

The right-of-useassets are initially recognized at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease liability adjusted for
any lease payments made at or prior to Uie commencement date of the lease plus any inilai c rect costs less any lease
incentives. They are subsequentiy measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and imp^im ent losses.

Right-of-use assets are depreciated from the commencement date on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the lease
term and useful life of the underlying asset.

The lease liability is initially measured at amortized cost at the present value of the future lease payments. The lease
payments are discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if not readily determinable. using the incremental
borrowing rates in the country of domicile of these leases. Lease liabilities are remeasured with a con-esponding
adjustment to the related rightof iise asset ifthe Company changes its assessment ifwhether it will exercise an extension
or a termination option.
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2.17 Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and the net realizable value. Costs includes cost of purchase and other
costs incurred in bringing the Inventories to the present location and condition, net of discounts and rebates and is
determtned on weighted average basis. Net realizable value represents the estimated selling price of Inventories in the
ordinary course of business, less the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

2.18 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet compiise cash on hand, cheques and drafts on ."land, balance with banks
in current accounts and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months ur less, which are subject to an
insignificant risk of change In value.

2.19 Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share Is calculated by dividing the net profit or loss for the period attributable to equity shareholders by
the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the period. Earnings considered In ascertaining the
Company's earnings per share Is the net profit for the period after deducting preference dividends and any attributable tax
thereto for the period. The weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the period and for all periods
presented is adjusted for events, such as bonus shares, sub-dlvlsion of shares etc. that have changed the number of
equity shares outstanding, without a corresponding change in resources. For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings
per share, the net profit or loss for the period attributable to equity shareholders is divided by the weighted average
number of equity shares outstanding during the period, considered for deriving basic eamings per share and weighted
average number of equity shares that could have been issued upon conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares. If the
potential equity shares are anti-dlluted because tfieir conversion tncreses the loss per share then dilutive loss per share
v/ill be considered same as basic loss per share.

2.20 Recent accounting pronouncements

a)Chanqes In Accounting Standards that were applicable and adopted from the current financial year:

The following Accounting Standards have been modified on miscellaneous issues with effect from June 18, 2021.
Such changes include clariftcation/guidance on:

I) Ind AS 107 Financial Itistnjments; Disclosures - Additional disclosures relating to Interest rate benchmark refomi
(IBOR reform) including nature and extent of risks to which the entity Is exposed due to financial instruments subject to
interest rate benchmark reform and how the Company manages those risks; the Company's progress in completing the
transition to alternative benchmark rates and how the Company Is managing ^e transition.

ii} Ind AS 109 Financial Instnjments - Guidance provided on accounting for modifications of coiitracts resulting from
changes In the basis for determining the contractual cash flows as a result of Uie IBOR refuon; various exceptions and
relaxations have been provided in relation to the hedge accounting.

iil) Ind AS 116 Leases - Extension of optional practical expedient In case of rent concessic is i s a direct consequence
of COVlD-19 pandemic tillJune 30, 2022 and guidance on accounting for modification of leasecontracts resulting from
the IBOR reform.

iv) Ind AS 102 Share based payments - Alignment of liabilities definition with «ie Conceptual Frameworit for Financial
Reporting under Indian Accounting Standards (Conceptual Framewori<) issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of India.

v) Ind AS 103 Business Combination - Alignment of assets and liabilities definition with the Framework for Preparation
ar>d Presentation of Financial Statements with Indian Accounting Standards

vi) Amendment of definition of term 'recoverable amount' in Ind AS 105, Ind AS 16 and Ind AS 36 from fair value less
cost to sell' to 'fair value less cost of disposal'.
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None of these amendments has any material Impact on the financial statements for the current year.
b)Changes In Schedule III Division III of Companies Act, 2013 notified and adopted by the Company:
On March 24, 2021, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") through a notification, amended Schedule III of the
Companies Act, 2013 to be effective from April 01, 2021. Key amendments relating to Division III wtiich relate to
companies whose financial statements are required to comply with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015
are:

In Balance Sheet:

i) Certain additional disclosures in the statement of changes in equity.
ii) Specified format for disclosure of shareholding of promoters.

iii) Specified format for ageing schedule of trade receivables, trade payables, capital work-in-progress and intangible
asset under development.
iv) Ifa company has not used funds for the specific purpose for v^ich itwas borrowedfrom banks and financial
institutions, then disclosure of details of where it has been used.

v) Specific disclosure under regulatory such as compliance with approved schemes of arrangements, compliance with
number of layers of companies, title deeds of immovable property not held in name of company, loans and Advances to
Pnsmoters, Directors, Key Managerial Personnel (KMP) and related parties, details of benami property held, relationship
with strud(-off companies, rinancial ratios, etc.
In Statement of Profit and Loss:

i) Additional disclosures relatingto Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), undisclosea it)Come and crypto or virtual
currency specified under the head "additional information' in the notes forming part of finan&al statements.

The amendments are extensive, and the Company has given effect to them as required by i?:wii. the current year
financial statements to the extent applicable.

c) New accounting standards/amendments notified but not yet effective

The follov^ng AccountingStandards have been modified on miscellaneous issues witheffect fromApril 01,2022. Such
changes include clarification/guidance on:

i) IndAS 103 Business Combination - identified assets acquired and liabilitiesassumed (including contingent assets
and contingent liabilities)must meet the definitions of assets and liabilitiesin the Conceptual Framework for Financial
Reporting under Ind AS (Conceptual Framework) issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI).
ii) Ind AS 109 Financial Instruments - Guidance provided on identifying substantial modification of the terms of an
existing financial liability basis difference in discounted present value of the cash fiows between old and new terms (the
'10 percent' test).

iii) IndAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE) - Clarification provided on accounting for excess of net sale proceeds
of items produced over the cost of testing as deduction from the directly attributable costs considered as part of cost of an
item of PPE.

iv) IndAS 37 Pnsvisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets - Illustrativeguidance provided on the cost of
fulfilling a contract - incremental costs of fulfilling the contract and allocation of other costs that relate directly to fulfilling
contracts, and clarification provided on recognising impairment loss that has occurred on assets used in fulfilling the
contract before a separate provision for onerous contract established.
None of these amendments is expected to have any material impact on the financial statements of ttie Company.

2.21 Events after reporting date

Where events occurring after the balance sheet date provide evidence of conditions that existed at the end of the
reporting period, the Impactof such events is adjusted within the financialstatements. OtiienMse, events after the balance
sheet date of material size or nature are only disclosed.
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Particulars

Property, plant and equipment intangible Assets

Right of use
asset

Computers
and

accessories

Office

equipment
Furniture

and fittings
Plants,

equipment
Electrical

installation
Vehicles Total

Computer
Software

Gross block

Balance as at March 31, 2020

Impact due to changes in accounting
policy/IND AS

Balance as at April 01, 2020
Additions

Disposals
Balance as at March 31, 2021

Additions

Disposals

Balance as at March 31, 2022

Accumulated depreciation/amortization
Balance as at April 01, 2020

Charge for the year
Disposals

Balance as at 31 March 2021

Charge for the year
Disposals

Balance as at 31 March 2022

Net Block

As at April 01,2020
As at March 31, 207''

As at March 31,.2022

2.40

3.10

5.50

1.08

(1.59)

2.63

3.16

5.79

0.37

(0.02)

2.94

0.92

3.87

0.26

0.08

0.34

0.23

2.19

1.11

3.31 •

10.42

8.38

18.80

1.68

(1.61)

2.70

(0.38)

2.32

15.70

15.70

4.98 6.14

0.69

(3.93)

3.87

1,576

(3.41)

0.57

22.52

3.31

0.49

(1.56)

18.87

25.27

(8.90)

2.32 15.70

16.49

(4.78)

4.98 2.90 2.03 23.09 2.23 - 35.23 2.32 27.41

4.11

(1-28)

1.54 0.51 0.04 0.40

-

6.60

(1.28)

1.83 8.19

2.83

0.82

1.54

1.31

(2.30)

0.51

0.01

(1.06)

0.04

2.04

0.40

(0.33)
(0.52)

-

5.32

3.85

(3.88)

1.83

0.49

8.19

8.23

3.65 0.55 (0.54) 2.08 (0.44) - 5.29 2.32 16.42

5.50

2.15

1.33

5.79

4.60

2.35

3.87

3.36

2.57

0.34

0.53

21.01

3.31

2.91

2.68

- 18.80

13.55

29.94

2.32

0.49

0.00

15.70

7.51

11.00

003990S$200018
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As at

March

31, 2022

As at

March

31.2021

As at

April
1, 2020

4 Other financial assets

A. Non-current

Security deposits 4.86 8.89 5.43

Balances with banks with maturity more than 12 months - 0.11 5.10

Loans to related parties 23.20 34.17 44.97

28.06 43.17 55.50

B. Current

Interest accrued on deposits 0.08 2.02 2.69

0.08 2.02 2.69

As at As at As at

March March April
5 Current tax assets 31. 2022 31. 2021 1.2020

Advance income tax {net of provisions) 1.91 4.07 11,97

1.91 4.07 11.97

As at As at As at

March March April

6 Deferred tax assets 31. 2022 31. 2021 1. 2020

Deferred tax asset

On Property, plant and equipment 11,39 12.72 13.63

On Employee benefit expenses 0.35 1.96
-

On Impairment loss allowances - - -

On timing differences on ROU assets and liabilities 0.13 0.19 -

On account of carry forward losses 665.11 549.12 389.36

676.98 563.99 402.99

Deferred tax liability
On timing differences on ROU assets and liabilities - -

0,22

On fair valuation of financial instalments - - -

- 0.22

Total 676.98 563.99 402,77

Total DTA/ {DTL) Recognised* - - -

*ln the absence of virtual certainity wHh convincing evidence of realisation, defen'ed tax assets is not recognised in the book of
accounts.

As at As at As at

March March April

7 Other assets 31.2022 31. 2021 1. 2020

Advance to suppliers - 1.39 -

Employee advances •
0.38 0.05

Prepaid expenses •
2.32 0.66

Balance with statutory authorities 19.93 4.09 (0.21)
19.93 8.18 0.50

As at As at As at

March March April

8 Inventories 31, 2022 31.2021 1.2020

At lower of cost or net realisable value

Stock in trade 158.86 • 8.26

Less: Provision for inventory - • -

158.88 -
8.28

W3990Wa)00Jfi
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<Vs«t As at As at

March March April
31. 2022 31, 2021 1,2020

9 Trade receivables

Unsecured

Considered good 0.-3 372.96 33.96

Less: Allowance for expected credit loss - •

0.13 372.96 33.98

Having significant increase in credit risk 3.78

Less: Allowance for expected credit loss - - -

• -
3.T8

Credit Impaired 179.36 129.36 119.36

Less: Allowar>cefor expected credit loss [179.36) (129.38) C119.36)

0.13 372.96 37.76

March 31,2022

Outstandinq forfollowinn periods from due date of payment

Particular* Less than 6 6 months • 1

montha year
2 Years 2 • 3 years

More than 3

years

Total

(i) Undisputed Trade receivables - considered yuud

(ii) Undisputed Trade Receivables-which have significant
Increase In credit risk

(III) Undisputed Trade Receivables - credit Impaired
Less: Allowance for expected credit loss
(Iv) Disputed Trade Receivables-considered good
(v) Disputed Trade Receivables - which have significant irwrease
In credit risk

Ivh DIsouted Trade Receivables-credit Imoalred

0.13

45.96

(45.96)

23.72

(23.72)
109.66

(109.66)

0.13

179.36

(179.36)

Total 0.13 - -

0.13

March 31,2021

Particulars

Outstandinq for foliovnng periods from du6 date of payment
TotalLess than 6 S nwnths • 1

months vear
- 2 Years 2

More than 3
• 3 /ears

years

(1) Undisputed Trade receivables-considered good 372.96 372.96

(II) Undisputed Trade Receivables-which have significant
Increase In credit risk

(iii) Undisputed Trade Receivables-credit Impaired 5.56 12.25 95.25 16.30 129.38

Less: Allowance for expected aedit loss . (5-56) (12.25) (95.25) (16.30) (129.38)

(iv) Disputed Trade Receivables-considered good - - • - • -

(v) Disputed Trade Receivables - which have significant irKrease
In credit risk

fvh nisnuted Trade Receivables - credit Imoaired - - - - -

Total 372.96 - • -
372.96

March 31,2020

Outstandinq forfoilowinq periods from due date of payment

Particulars Less than 6 6 rrwnths -1
1 -2 Years 2-3 years

More than 3 Totti

months vear

(i) Undisputed Trade receivables - considered good 33.98 -

33.98

(ii)Undisputed Trade Receivables - which have significant 3.78 . 3.76
Increase In credit risk

(III)Undisputed Trade Receivables - credit Impaired - - 68.67 50.69 -
119.36

Less: Allowance for expected aedit loss - -
(66.67) (50.69)

-
(119-36)

(Iv) Disputed Trade Rec8ivablesH»nsldered good - - • - - -

(v) Disputed Trade Receivables - which have significant inaease
In credit risk

fvl) DIsouted Trade Receivables - credit Impaired . - • - - -

Total 33.98 •
3.78

• -

37.76

10 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand

Balances with banks

In current accounts

In deposit accounts (with original maturityof 3 monthsor less)

11 Bank balances other than above

Margin money with banks

As at As at As at

March March April

31,2022 31,2021 1, 2020

. . 0.01

.10-:-5 119.67 74.02

10.:;$ 119.87 74.03

As at As at As at

March March April

31.2022 31.2021 1.2020

1 92 108.09 101.60

1.92 108.09 101.60
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As at A« «t As at

March March April
31.2022 31.2021 1 2070

12 Share Capital
Authorised

Equity share capital
344,848 ^arch 31,2021: 344.848: April01,2020; 1,75.000) Equity shares of 110 each 34.48 34.48

34.48 34.48 17.S0

Preference share capital
270,280 (March 31, 2021: 270,280 : Apdl 01, 2020: 270,280) EquByshares of f 10 each 27.03 27,03 27.03

jT.oa 27.03 27.0J

Issued, subscribed and fully paid up
Equity share capital
344,848 (March 31,2021:76,720: April01, 2020: 78,720) Equity shares of f 10 each 34 48 7.67

Total Equity Share Capttal 34,48 7.87 7.87

Preference shara capital

0.01% Sertes A Compulsorilyoonverllble cumulative preleranee shares of f 10 each NIL(75,280 Match 31.2021; 75,280 March 31,
2020)

0.01H Ssfies A1CompulsorUy convertiUscumulaltvepreference shares of f 10 each NIL< 75,000 March31,2021:75.000 March31.
2020)

0.01% Series A2 Compulsorlly convenJUe cumulative preference shares ol 110 each NIL<8.608 March 31.2021:6,608 March 31.2020}

0.01% Series A3Compulsotilyconvertiblecumulativepreference shares of f 10 each NIL (52.866 March31.2021; 52.866 March31,
2020)

0.01% Series S Compuisorily convertiblecumulativepreference sheres of ? tOeach NfL (51,241 March31. 2021: NIL March31.2020) ^
Total Preference SItar* Capital

Reconciliation of the number of shares outstanding and
amount of share capital

Equity shares

Number of shares outstanding at the beginning of the year
Shares Issued durino the year
Bought back during the yesr
Number of shares outstanding al the end of the year
o.om Series A cempulsorliy convertible cumulative
preference shares (refer note a.2 below)

Numtwr of shares oulsiandir>g al Ihe beginning of the year
Share conversion durlr^ the year
Shares issued during Ihe year
Number of shares outsiandlt)g al the and of the year
0,01% Series Al compulsortly convertible cumulative
preference shares (refer note a.3 below)

Number of shares outstanding al the beginning of the year
Share cor>version during the year
Shares Issued during the year
Number of shares outstanding al the end ol Ihe year
0.01% Series A2 compulsorily convertible cumulath/e
preference shares (refer note a.4 twiow)
Number of shares outstanding at the beginning of the year
Share conversion dunng ihe year
Shares Issued dunng Ihe year

Number of shares outstanding at the end of the year
0.01% Series A3 compulsortly convertible cumulattve
preference sharea (refer nole a.S below)
Number of shares oulsianding at the beginning of Uie year
Share conver^on during the year
Snares Issued during Ihe year

Number of shares outstanding al Ihe end of Ihe year
0.01% Series B compulsorily convertibte cumulative
preference shares (refer note a.6 below)
Number of shares oulsianding al Ihe beginning of the year
Share conversion during Ihe year
Shares issued during the year
Number of shares oulslandir^a al Ihe eml of the year

7.53

7.S0

0.86

5.29

5.12

M.10

7.53

7.50

0.M

5.29

M.98

Aa at Aaat As at

March 11.2022 March 31, 2021 AprtI 01,2020

Number of shares Amount Numtier of shares Ameum Number of shares {In Amount

(In NesI 1 Rs In tacat 1 In Nos) 1 Rs in lacs) Nos) (Rs in lacs)

76.720 7.67 76.720 7.67 76.720 7.67

2.86,128 26.81
• ;

3.44.848 34.48 78.720 r.87 78.720 7.87

75,280 7.53 75,280 7.53 75.260 7.53

(75.280) (7.53)

. 78.280 TM TCJ60 7J3

75,000 7.50 75,000 7.50 75.000 7.50

(75,000) (7.S0)
. . .

. 78.000 7.80 Tt.OOO 7.50

6,808 0.66 8.608 0.86 6,808 0.66

(6,808) (0.88)
. .

. 8.608 0.88 8.808 0.«6

52,886 5.26 52.868 520 23,130 231

(52,866) (5.29)
- 29.736 2.97

. 82.886 s.n 82.668 6.29

51,241 5.12

(51,241) (S.12)
5t.241 9.12 .

-
61.241 8.12

•
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•.1 Terms and right* attaehed to tlM •qutty shares
The Company nas one classof equity shares having a par value ol flO (wrsnare. Eachholder of equity shares Isentitled to one volep6i snare,cacfi shareholder has pan passurights on the
distributable promspost paymentofdividend lo preference share ttoiders. in the event of the liquidstian of the Company, the holders of the equity shares Mill be entitled to receiveremaining assets o'
the Company, after disiributionof all preferentialamounts. The distribution will be Inproportionto the number of equity shares held bythe shareholders.

a.2 Teims of conversion of 0.01% Senee A compulsorilv cenvertibia cumulative preference shares
The Series A compulsorily convertible eumulattve preference shares of ? 10 each (Senes A CCPS) shall have a cumulalive dividend rate ol I 3t% In addHion, If the holders of equity shares are
proposed to be paid dividend Inexcessof0.01%, thehotder oftheSeriesACCPS shall be entitled todividend el suchhigher rate.TheSenesA l^PS Jiallbe compulsorily converted to equity shares
of the Companyafter the expiry ol IS years fromthe date of issuarKeon a 1:1 basis subjectto the terms provided in Ihe agreement Funher, l.wluer o( Senes A CCPS shall be emitledto aRer>d
meetingsof allshareholdersof the Company, and will be entitled to such voting rights on as Ifconvertedbasis as per temis of agreements. Incase of li(|u>dBiioi> event, holdersof SeriesA CCPSwill
have liquidation preference to receive payments.

a.3 Terms o< converelort of 0.01% Series A1 compulsorilv convertitila cumulative preference shares
llie Series A compulsorily convertible cumulative prelerenceshares of t 10 each (Sehes A1 CCPS) shall have a cumulalive dividend rale ol 0.01%. In addition. If Ihe holdersof equity shares are
proposed lo be paid dividend in excess of 0.01%, Ihe holderof Ihe Senes A1 CCPS shall be entitledlo dividend at such higherrale. The Senes A1 CCPS shall be compulsorily convened to equity
snares ol ihe Company after Ihe expiry of 19 years from Ihe dale of Issuanceon a 1:1.15392 basis subjectlo Ihe adjustments provided Inthe agreemenl.Funher,holderofSeries A1 CCPS shall be
enlllled to attend meetingsof all shareholders of Itie Company, artdwill be enmiedlo such voting rights on as if converted basis as per lenns or agreements. In case of liquidation event, holdersof
Series A1 CCPS will have liquidallon preference to receive payments.

•.4 Terms of conversion of 0.01% Series A2 compulsorily convertible cumulalive preference shares
The Sehes A compulsoniy conveRible cumulalive preferenceshares ol 7 10 each (SeriesA2 CCPS)shall have a cumulalive dividend rate of 0.01%. In addition, if the holders of equityshares are
proposedto be paiddividervl in excess ol 0.01%, ine holderof the Series A2CCPS shall be enltlledlo dividend at such higherrele. The Series A2CCPS shallb« compulsorily convertedlo equity
shares of the CompanyaflerWeexpiry of 19 years from Ihe date of issuance on a 1:1.15390 basis subjed lo Ihe adjustments provided in the agreement.Further, holderof Series A2CCPS shall be
entilledto attend meetingsof all shareholders of the Company, and will be enlllled lo such votingrightson as Ifconvened basis as per terms of agreements.Inease of liquidaltofl eveni, holdersof
Series A2 CCPS will have liquidalian preference lo receive payments

Terms of conversion of 0.01% Series A3 compulsorily convertible cumulative preference shares
The Series A compulsorily conveitlNe cumulative preference shares of f 10 each (SeriesA3 CCPS)shall have a cumulative dividend rale of 0.01%. Inaddition, if the holdersof equityshares are
proposed to be paid dividend inexcessof0.01%, the holder of IheSenesA3CCPS shall be entitled lo dividend at suchhigher rate.Bie SeriesA3 CCPS shall be compulsorily convened lo equity
shares of the Company after ihe expiry of 19 years fromIhe date of issuanceon a 1:0.8973 basis subjectto the adjustmertts provided in the agreement.Further, holderof Series A3 CCPS shall be
enlllledlo attend meetingsol all shareholders of Ihe Company, and will be enlllled Id such voting nghls on as Ifconvertedbasis as per lerms of agreemenls. In case of liquidation evem, hoklera of
Sehes A3 CCPS will have llquidalion preference to receive payments.

Terms of conversion ol 0.01% Series B compulsorilv convertible cumulative preference shares
The Series 6 compulsorilyconvertible cumulative preference shares of f 10 eacn (Series B CCPS) shall have a cumulative dividend rale of 0.Q1%. In addition. If the holders of equity shares are
proposed to be paid dividend Inexcess of 0.01%,Ihe holderof the Senes B CCPS snail be entitledto dividend al such higher rale. The Series B CCPS shall be compulsoniyconvened lo equNyshares
of the Companyafter Ihe expiry of 19years from me date of issuanceon a 1:1basts subjectlo Ihe adjustments provided Inthe agreemenl.Funher.holderof SeriesB CCPS shallt>e enlllled lo allend
meetingsof all shareholdersof the Company, and will be entitled lo such voling righls on as Ifconvened basis as per lenns of agreemenls. Incase of llquidalion eveni, holders of Series B CCPSwill
have llquidalion preferervce lo receive payments.

Particulars As at March 3 , 202Z As at March 31. 2P21 As at April 01. 2020

Eauitv Share Capital NumtMr Amount Number Amount Number Amount

SamunnatI Financial Intermediation & Services Private Limited

(Equity shares of Rs tOeach)*
3,44,847 34.48 NIL ML

Preference Share Caortal

SamunnatI Financial intennediation & Ser/lces Private Limited
NIL NIL NIL j

(Equily shares of Rs 10 each)'

* Holding Company invesled in Ihe company w.e.f April 16. 2021 via share swao agreement

c) Particulare of shareholders more than 5S shares of a class ol share*
As at March 31 2022 As at March 31 2021 As at April 01.2020

Number of shares % holdino Number nf shares % holding

Eauitv shares
SamunnatI Pinanclei Inlermedialion & Services Private Limited (
Holding Company)
Pravesh Sharma

B. Raghunandan
Amol Palll

Rohan Patnalk

Srinlvasa Rao Unga

3,44,847 H.99% 0

15,000

15,000
15,000
15,000

4,520

0.00%

ts.ss%

19.55%

19.55%

16.55%

S.89%

0

15,000

15,000
15,000
15.000

4,520

0.00%

19.55%

19.55%

19.55%

18.55%

S.89%

0.01% Series A Compulsorily convertible cumutative preference shares
Elevar M-lll 75.280 100% 75,2W 100%

C.01% Series Al Compulsorily eortvertibi* cumulative preference shares
Elevar M-lll 75.000 100% 75.000 100%

0.01% Series A2 Compulsorily convertible cumuLstlvs pnrfertnce shafea
Anand Bhimsen KulkamI 8,608 100% 8,608 100%

0.01 % Sehes A3 Compulsorily convenible cumulative
preference shares

Elevar M-lll 52,888 100% 52.868 100%

0.01% Series B Compulsorily convertible cumulativa preference shsrM
Global Innovalion Fund

Elevar U-lll

39,041

12.200

100%

100%
-

-

tl) During thelasi five years Immediately p«edlng thedaleofBalance Sheet, theCompar)y hasneither issued anyshares as bonus shares nor has bought bacK any shares. During Ihe
yearthe company hasconverted 2,60,995 ^os.) Computeory convertible Preference Shares at 10/- eachInto 2,68.188 (Nos.) Equity Share al iheir respealve converaion relios as
under.

£Hem^
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Shares Category CCPS Held Conversion ratio Equity ihatM

Series A CCPS 75,280 1 7S.2B0

Series A1 CCPS 75,000 1 15382 86,544

Series A2 CCPS 6.e08 1.1S39 7,625

Series A3 CCPS u,8ee 0.8973 47,438

Series B CCPS 51,241 1 51,241

Total 2,80.985 2,88,128

Promoter name
No of shares it the Change during

the vear

No of stiara* at the

•ncf nf Ihe vear
%of total shares % Change during the year

3.44.S47 3.44.847 99.69%

15,000 {15.000' . 0.00% 100.00%

15.000 (15.000 0.00« 100.00%

15.000 (15,000 - O.OCK 100.00%

15.000 (15.000' - 0.00% 100.00*

60.000 2.(4.847 3.44.647

Promoter name
No of sham at the

beginning of the year

Change during
the year

No of shares at the

end of the year
%of total shai*s * Change during Ihe year

15,000 IS.OOO

15,000 15.000 19.55%

15.000 IS.OOO 19.55%

15.000 15,000 18.55%

60.000 80.000 78.21% 0.00%

Promoter name
No of aliares at the

beoinnlna of the veer

Change during
ttie vear

No or shares at the

end of th* vear
%of total Mtarea * Change during the year

15.000 15.000

15.000 15.000 19.55%

15,000 15.000 19.55%

15.000 IS.OOO 18.55%

Total 60.000
-

eo.ooo 78.2111

13 Othtraqulty
Securities premium
Equity component of compound finandtl fnstniments
Retained eamlngs
Otner compretienslve Income

Aim AtM A«at
March 31. 2022 March 31. 2021 April 01, 2020

3.123.15 3.123.87 2.079.08
181.70 161.70 181.70

(3,433.32) (2,872.44) (2,348.33)
13.02 (0.43)

(106.4«) 342.88 (78.8T)

Reconciliation of Other Equity
Equity compotMni of Compulsorily conveitibla debenture*
Balance at Ihe beginning of Ihe period
Additions during We year
Balance at the end of Ihe period

As at

March 31,2022

101.70

161.70

Aa at

March 31.2021

161.70

iM.ro

Asal

April 01. 2020

161.70

161,70

Securities premium
Balance al the beginning of the period
Stiares issued during Ihe period
Utilized towards share Issue

Balance at the end of the period

3.123.87

(0.71)
3,123.18

2.078.06
1,044.60

3,123.87

1.632.04

447.02

2,079,06

Retained earnings
Balance al Ihe beginning of ttte period
Loss for the period
Restatement edjustment
Changes Inaccounting policyor priorperioderrors
Balance al the and of the period

(2.972.44)
<460.88)

(3,433.32)

(2.349.33)
(823.11)

(2,87144)

(1,563.02)
(n0.81)

17,50

(3-20)
<2.348.33)

Other comprehensive Income
Balance al Ihe beginning of the year
Other comprotienslve Income for Ihe year
Balance at the end of the year

(0.43)
13.45

13.02

(0.43)
(0.43) :

<106.481 342.89 {78.57)

•I Securities premium

Securities premium S used torecord thepremium onissue ofshares. This «mount can beutilised In accordance with itie provisions oftheCompanies Ad2013.

b) Retained earnings

Retained earnings oraccumulated surplus/ (loss) represents total ofall profHs/ (losses) retained since Company's inception. Retained earnings are credited with current year profits,
reduced bylosses. Ifany. dividend pay-outs, transfers toGeneral resenife Of anysuchother apprepriatlons tospecific reserves.

G| Equity component of Compulsorlly convertible detwnlura*
Equity componeni of compulsorily convertible debentures is the difference brtwewi the face value and fair value of the liat^ilty lowarts Ihe 0.01* Compulsorily Convertible Debentures issued on
November 29,2018.

d) other comprehensive income ,
Other comprehensive Income represents accumulated balances of actuarial gains/Oosses), arising out of employee defined benefit obilgallon and will not be subsequently feclassifieo to
Statement of Profit and l^ss. This reserve Is not a distributable reserve.

£fiEHm
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of IndianRupees unless otherwisestated)

14 Borrowings

Secured

Term loan from financial institutions (I)
Less; Current maturities of long term borrowings

Unsecured

Commercial paper
From holding company (Refer below note (ii)

As at

March 31.2022

55,00

55.00

As at

March 31.2021

As at

April 01.2020

124,30

(118.05)

6.25

TheTemi loan of? NIL (March 31,2021 ; April 01 2020: f 124.30) is from Samunnati Finandal intemiediation &Services Private Limited,
carrying interest rateof16% perannum. Refer below table for Terms ofrepayment ofloan and security disdosure.

(a) Secured term loans from financial institutions

Name of bank financial institution As at

Aoril 01.2020

Repayment terms Details of

security

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Services Private Limited 15.42,302

7 Equated Quarterly
Instalments (EQIs)of?
1485279 per quarter beginning
from 5 September 2018 and
thereafter 1 EQI of ? 602,368 to

be paid on 5 June 2020.

Secured by a
first charge by

way of
hypotfiecation of
stocks and book

debts financed

by Samunnati
and are also

secured by
personal

guarantee of
promoters of the

Company.

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Sen/ices Private Limited 3.55,382

7 Equated Quarterly
Instalments (EQIs) of ? 371,320
per quarter beginning from 5
September 2018 and thereafter
1 EQI of ? 367,422 to be paid
on 5 June 2020.

Samunnati Finandat Inteimediation & Services Private Limited 30,89,428

7 Equated Quarterly
Instalments (EQIs) of ?
1,113,959 per quarter beginning
from 5 February 2019 and
thereafterl EQI of? 1.099,954
to be paid on 5 November
2020.

Samunnati Financial intermediation & Sen/ices Private Limited 20,52,636

23 Equated Monthly
Instalments (EMls) of ? 244.816
per month beginning from 5
January 2019 and thereafter 1
EMI of ? 238,745 to be paid on
5 December 2020.

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Sen/ices Private Limited 22,65,705

23 Equated Monthly
Instalments (EMls) of ? 244,816
per month beginning from 5
February 2019 and thereafter 1
EMI of ? 242,930 to be paid on
5 January 2021.

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Services Private Limited 9,37,500
Repayable after 24 month
starting from 6 April 2019

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Services Private Limited 9,37,500
Repayable after 24 month
starling from 6 May 2019

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Sen/ices Private Limited 3,12,500
Repayable after 24 montli
startinq from 6 May 2019

Samunnati Finandal Intermediation & Services Private Limited 9,37,500
Repayable after 24 month
startinq from 6 May 2019

1,24,30,453

these loans are repayable equally at the expiryof the term of 6 to 12 months.

Ilit ii'ii 'i liTitoJ-
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2022
(All amountsare inlakhsof Indian Rupees unless otherwise stated)

15 Lease iiabiiities

Non-current lease liabilities (also, refer note 33)

Current lease liabilities (also, refer note 33)

16 Other financial liabilities

Non-current

Financial liabilityof compound financial insturment

Current

Current maturities of long term debts
Interest accrued and due on bondings

Creditor for capital goods
Employee compensation payable
Financial liabilityof compound financial insturment
Liabilities for expenses

17 Provisions

Non-current

Provision for gratuity (Also, refer note 34)
Provision for compensated absences

Current

Provision for gratuity (Also, refer note 34)
Provision for compensated absences

18 Other current liabilities

Statutory dues payables
Advance received from customers

19 Trade payables
Dues to Micro and Small Enterprises **
Other than Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

As at As at As at

March 31, 2022 March 31, 2021 April 01,2020

6.22 1.52 6.73

6.22 1.52 6.73

5.31 6.73 8.09

5.31 6.73 8.09

As at As at As at

March 31.2022 March 31. 2021 April 01, 2020

42.68 64.89 84.72

42.68 64.89 84.72

118.05

1.49 2.62 11.14

5.77 44.20 2.74

22.21 19.83 17.71

7.43 14,50 64.58

36.90 81.15 214.22

As at As at As at

March 31.2022 March 31.2021 Aorii 01.2020

1.36 13.46 5.77

0.07 0.77 0.32

1.43 14.23 6.09

0.02 0.01

0.01 0.15 0.07

0.01 0.17 0.08

As at As at As at

March 31.2022 March 31. 2021 ADrilOI.2020

2.34 12.18 7.75

2.34 12.18 7.7S

As at As at As at

March 31. 2022 March 31. 2021 ADrtlOI.2020

183.16 122.57 45.12

183.16 122.57 45.12

•*Dues to Micro and Small Enterprises havebeen determined to the extentsuch partieshave been identified on the basis
of information collected bythe management representsthe principal amountpayableto these enterprises. Thereare no
interest due and outstanding as at the reporting date.
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Notes to financial statements for the period ended March 31, 2022
(All amounts are inlakhs ofIndian Rupees unlessotherwise stated)

19 Trade payables
March 31. 2022

Outstandinq for following periods from due date of payment
Particulars Less than 6

months

6 months -1

year
1-2 Years 2-3 years

More than 3 t « •
Total

years

(i) MSME
(ii) Others 17.88 126.28 2.40 8.40 28.20 183.16

(iii) Disputed dues - MSME -
-

-

'

(iv) Disputed dues - Others -
-

- -

Total 17.88 126.28 2.40 8.40 28.20 183.16

March 31,2021

Outstandinq for following periods from due date of payment

Particulars Less than 6

months

6 months -1

year
1-2 Years 2-3 years

More than 3 _ . ,
Total

years

(i) MSME
(ii) Others 83.22 2.12 7.10 10.20 19.93 122.57

(iii) Disputed dues - MSME - -
-

-

(iv) Disputed dues - Others -

-
-

-

Total 83.22 2.12 7.10 10.20 19.93 122.57

April 01,2020

Outstandinq for following periods from due date of payment
Particulars Less than 6

months

6 months -1

year
1-2 Years 2-3 years

More than 3 * . .
Total

years

(i) MSME
(ii) Others 4.42 0.77 39.93 45.12

(iii) Disputed dues - MSME - -
-

(iv) Disputed dues - Others -
-

-

Total 4.42 0.77 39.93 45.12

March 31,2021

Advance to suppliers

Particulars Less than 6

months

6 months -1

year
1 - 2 Years 2-3 years

More than 3

years

Advance to suppliers 1.39 -
-

1.39
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2022

Year ended

March 31, 2022

Year ended

March 31, 2021

20 Revenue from operations
Sale of goods 534.58 3,597.43

Other operating revenue - -

534.58 3,597.43

TheCompany tradesina single type ofproduct i.eagri inputs andcommodities and primarily operations are within
India. Hence disaggregated information of revenue is not provided bythe Company.

Year ended Year ended

21 Other income March 31.2022 March 31.2021

Interest income on;

- fixed deposits 2.31 21.52

- income tax refund 0.38 0.20

Profit on sate of fixed asset - -

Excess interest provision v/ritten back -
-

Gain on fair valuation of investment 1.16 -

Miscellaneous income 8.75 20.27

12.60 41.99

Year ended Year ended

March 31.2022 March 31.2021

678.07 3,549.75

678.07 3,549.75

Year ended Year ended

March 31.2022 March 31.2021
- 8.26

158.88 -

(158.88) 8.26

Year ended Year ended

March 31.2022 March 31.2021

250.55 428.54

1.37 7.30

0.02 0.50

6.87 10.94

2.22 1.07

261.03 448.35

Year ended Year ended

March 31. 2022 March 31. 2021

0.02 0.01

1.88 1.35

12.06 20.76

-
0.41

13.96 22.53

Year ended Year ended

March 31, 2022 March 31. 2021

4.34 8.43

8.23 8.19

12.57 16.62

22 Purchases of stock-in-trade
Purchase of stock-in-trade

23 Changes in inventories of stock-in-trade
Opening stock
Closing stock

24 Employee benefits expenses
Salaries and wages
Gratuity expenses (also, refer note 34)
Compensated absences (also, refer note 34)
Contribution to provident and other ftjnds
Staff welfare expenses

25 Finance cost

Bank Charges
Interest on lease Liability
Interest on borrowings
Other borrowing costs
Loan processing fee

26 Depreciation and amortization expenses
Depredation on property, plant and equipment
Amortisation on other intangible assets
Depreciation on right of use asset

^
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Notes to financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of Indian Rupees {^), unless otherwisestated)

27

(a)

Other expenses

Rent

Warehousing expenses
Power and fuel

Travelling and conveyance
Freight and forwarding
Provision for bad and doubtful debts

Provision for Expected Credit Loss
Legal and professional charges
Repairs and maintenance
Payment to auditors (also, refer note (a) below)
Business promotion
Communication

Insurance

Rates and taxes

Printing and stationery
Director sitting fees
Security and manpower expenses
Bad debts written off

Allowance for expected credit loss
Assets written off

Loss on sale of fixed assets

Prior period expense
Miscellaneous expenses

Payments to the auditors (excluding taxes):
Statutory audit
Limited review

Tax audit

Year ended

March 31,2022

Year ended

March 31. 2022

Year ended

March 31,2021

Year ended

March 31. 2021

24.94 21.23

3.02 18.46

1.91 1.55

10.17 8.28

18.51 20.58

- 5.98

49.98 0.08

35.15 92.19

23.13 17.95

5.00 10.47

1.45 0.42

1.25 1.31

5.27 4.49

5.13 3.92

1.57 0.59

0.24 0.30

3.48

-

11.11 9.22

201.31 217.02

Year ended Year ended

March 31.2022 March 31. 2021

5.00 8.93

_ 1.55

5.00 10.47

Year ended Year ended

March 31,2022 March 31. 2021

(460.88) (623.11)
10.00 10.00

3,44,848 76,720

76,720 76.720

3,44,848 76,720

(133.65) (812.19)
(133.65) (812.19)

28 Loss per share
Net Loss for the year attributableto equityshareholders
Nominal Value of shares (Rs)
Weighted average numberof ordinary shares outstanding"
Total no ofequity shares oustanding at the beginning of the year
Total no of equity shares oustanding at the end of the year
Loss per share in Rs ( Basic)
Loss per share in Rs (Dilutive)*
Basic and Diluted earnings per share (?)
•The company had issued compulsorily convertible preference shares
("CCPS")and compulsorily convertibledebentures.
These potential equity shares are antidilutive because their conversion
has increased loss per share. Therefore dilutive loss per share is equal to
basic loss per share.
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Kamatan Farm Tech Private Limited

Notes forming part of the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022
(All amounts are in lakhs of IndianRupees (f), unless otherwise stated)

29 Operating Segments
The company is engaged in the business of "Trading in agri inputs and commodities". Based on the "management approach" as
defined in Ind-AS 108 • Operating Segments, the Chief Operating Decision Marker{CODM evaluates the Company's perfomiance
and allocates resources based on an analysis of various performance indicators by the overall business segment, i.e. Trading in
agri inputs and commodities. As the allocationof resources and profitability of the business is evaluated by the CODM on an overall
basis, with evaluation into individual categories to understand the reasons for variations, no separate segments have tieen
identified. Accordingly no additional disclosure has been made for the segmental revenue, segmental results and the segmental
assets & liabilities.

30 Fair value measurement

Financial Instrument by category and hierarchy
The fair values of the financial assets and iiabilittes are included at ^e amount at vt^ich the instrument could be exchanged in a
cun"ent transaction between willing parties, other than in a forced or liquidation sale.

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair values:

1. Fair value of cash and short-term deposits, trade and other short term receivables, trade payables, other current liabilities, short
term loans from banks and ofrier financial institutions approximate their carrying amounts largely due to short term maturities of
these instruments.

2- Financial instalments with fixed and variable interest rates are evaluated by the Company based on parameters such as interest
rates and individual aedit wortfiiness of the counterparty. Based on this evaluation, allowances are taken to account for expected
losses of these receivables. Accordingly, feir value of such instnjments is not materially different from their carrying amounts.

The fair values of non-cun^nt borrovnngs are based on discounted cash flows using a current bonx)wing rate. They are classified as
level 3 fair values in the fair value hierarchy due to the use of unobservable inputs, including own credit risk.

For financial assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value, the carrying amounts are equal to the fair values.

The Company uses the follownng hierarchyfor determining and disclosing the feir value of financial instnjments byvaluation
technique;

Level 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active mari^etsfor identical assets or liabilities
Level 2: other techniques forwrtiich all inputswhichhave a significanteffect on the recorded fairvalue are observable, either
directly or indirectly.

Level 3: techniques which use inputs that have a significant effect on tfie recorded fair value that are not based on observable
market data.

Particulars As at March 31,2022 As at March 31,2021 As at April 01,2020

Amortised FVTPL Amortised FVTPL Amortised FVTPL

cost cost cost

Financial assets

Investments - - - - - -

Trade receivables 0.13 - 372.96 -
37.76

-

Cash and cash equivalents 10.25 - 119.87 -
74.03

-

Bank balances other than above 1.92 - 108.09 -
101.60

-

Other financial assets 28.14
-

45.19
-

58.19 -

646.11 271.5840.44

The following tableshows Bie fair valueof financial assets and financial liabilities, including U-.eir levels inthe feir value hierarchy. It
does not include fair value infonnation for financial assets and financial liabilities if the canving amount is a reasonable
approximation of ^ir value.

Particulars As at March 31,2022 As at March 31. 2021 As at April 01. 2020

Financial assets

Investments - Current (Level 1) . -

31 Financial risk management

TheCompany's principal financial liabilities comprise ofloans and borrowings, trade andother payables. Themain purpose ofthese
financial liabilities is to finance the Company's operations and to provide guarantees to support its operations. The Company's
principal financial assets include trade andother receivables, cash anddeposits tfiat derive directly from itsoperations.

TheCompany is not exposed to mari<et risk, interest rate risk, foreign cun-ency risk, however thecompany is exposed to credit risk
and liquidity risk. The Company's senior management oversees the management of these risks. The Company's senior

isks and the appropriate financial risk governance framevrark in accordance with the
. The Board of Directors review and agree on policies for managing each of these risks.

management assesses the financial
Company's policies and risk objective
which are summarized below.

(Firm Regn.
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b) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk thata countefparty fails to discharge an obligation to the Company. The Company is exposed to this risk for
various financial instalments, for example trade receivables, placing deposits, investment etc. the Company's maximum exposure
to credit risk is limited to the carryingamount of financial assets recognized at reporting period, as summarized below:

Particulars As at March 31,2022 As at March 31, 2021 As at April 01, 2020

Classes of financial assets

Investments - -
-

Trade receivables 0.13 372.96 37,76

Cash and bank balance 10.25 119,87 74,03

Bank balance other than above 1.92 108.09 101,60

Other financials assets 28.14 45.19 58.19

Based on business environment inwhich the Company operates, a defaulton a financial asset is consideredwhenthe counter party
fails to make payments within theagreed time period as percontract. 'TheCompany assesses and manages credit risk basedon
internal credit rating system. Internal credit rating is performed for each class offinancial instnjments with different characteristics.
The Company has established a credit quality review process to provide early identification of possible changes in the
creditworthiness of counterparties, including regular collateral revisions. The Company assigns the following credit ratings to each
class of financial assets based on the assumptions, inputs and factors specific to the class of financial assets.

The Companyprovides forexpected credit loss based on the following:

Assets covered Nature Basis of expected credit loss

Cash and cash equivalents (excluding cash on hand), other bank
balances. Trade receivables - considered good and other financial assets

Low credit risk Life time expected credit loss

Trade receivables • having significant increase in credit risk Moderate

credit risk

Liie time expected credit loss

Trade receivables - credit impaired High credit risk Lifetime expected credit loss

Cash and cash equivalents and bank deposits
Creditrisk relatedto cash and cash equivalents (excluding cash on hand) and bank deposits is managed byonlyinvesting in highly
rated deposits from banks across the country.

Other financial assets

Other financial assets measured at amortized cost includes security deposits and other receivables. Credit risk related to these
other financial assets is managed by monitoring the recoverability of such amounts continuously.

Trade receivables

Trade receivables is typically unsecured and are derived from revenue earned from customers. To manage the credit risk, the
Company periodically assesses the financial reliability ofitscustomers, taking into account the financial condition, economic trends
and historical payment pattern. The Company establishes an allowance for doubtful debts that represents its estimate of incun^d
losses in respect ofthe Company's trade receivables. Exposures tocustomers outstanding at theend ofeachreporting period are
reviewedby the Companyto determine incurredand expected credit losses.

The ECLpolicy of tfie Companyis detailed in note 2.10

For movement in the allowance for impainnent of trade receivables refer note 9

The concentration of credit risk is limited due to the customer base being large and unrelated. Further, the Company constantly
evaluatesthe quality oftradereceivable and provides allowance towards impairment oftradereceivables.

In addition to the historical pattern of credit loss, we have considered the likelihood of increased credit risk and consequential
default considering emerging situations due to COVID-19. The Company closely monitors its customers and assesses conditions
such as change in payment terms, inability ofthecustomer to pay etc. depending onseverity ofeach case. Basis this assessment,
the allowance forimpairment of trade receivables as at March 31, 2022 is consideredadequate.

,

m

gn. No.:
003990^00018

p'N.
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c) Liquidity risk

Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities and the availability of funding
through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities to meet obligations when due and to close out market positions. Dueto
tfiedynamic natureofthe underlying businesses.Company treasury maintains flexibility infunding bymaintaining availability under
committedcredit lines. Management monitorsrolling forecasts of the Company's liquidity positionand cash and cash equivalents on
the basis of expected cash flows.

(i) Maturity patterns offinancial liabilitiBS

The folloviing table details the Compan/s remaining contractual maturity forits non-derivative finandal liabilities;

As at March 31,2022

Particulars
0*1 year 1-5 years Beyond

5 vears

Total

Long term borrowings (Including current maturity of long term debt)
Short term borrowings
Lease liabilities (undiscounted)
Trade Payable
Other finandal liabilities

55.00

6.30

183.16

36.90

6.62

42.68

-
55.00

12.92

183.16

79.58

As at March 31, 2021

Particulars
0-1 year 1-5 years Beyond

5vears

Total

Longterm bon-owings (Including current maturity of long term debt)
Short term bon^wings

Lease liabilities (undiscounted)
Trade Payable
Other financial liabilities

14.05

122.57

81.15

12.92 -
26.97

122.57

81.15

As at April 01, 2020

Particulars
0-1 year 1-5 years Beyond

S vears

Total

Longterm bomswings (Including current maturity of long term debt)
Short term borrowings
Lease liabilities (undiscounted)
Trade Payable
Other financial liabilities

118.05

8.59

45.12

214.22

6.25

8.05

84.72

-

124.30

16.64

45.12

298.94
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32 Related party disclosures (As per Ind AS 24 "Related party disclosures")

a. Names of the related parties

Samunnati Financial Intermediation & Services Private Umited

Common Directors Ramiinnati Aaro Solutions Private Umited

Key managerial personnel Mr. Pravesh Sharma, Chief Executive Officer and Director
Mr. Hemendra Mathur. Director

b. Transactions carried out with related parties referred in (a) above

Nature of transations
Year ended

March 31,2022

Year ended

March 31,2021

Holding company

(i) Loans received
(ii) Loans repaid
(iii) Interest on borrowings

55.00

1.65

-

Samunnati Agra Solutions Private Limited
Interest paid on 10% CCDs 30.00 30.00

Mr. Pravesh Sharma

Remuneration paid

Salary deduction of Director (Loan recovery)

14.34

10.97

40.57

10,80

Mr. Rohan Patnaik

Remuneration paid •
17.40

Hemendra Mathur

Sitting fees 0.24 0.30

c. Balances outstanding as at the year end

Particulars
Year ended

March 31.2022

Year ended

March 31.2021

Holding company

(1) Loan outstanding (includinginterest accrued) 56.65 -

Samunnati Agro Solutions Private Limited
(i) 10% Compulsorily convertible debentures
(ii) Interest payable on 10% CCDs

300.00 300.00

2.62

Mr. Pravesh Sharma

Remuneration payable

Loan receivable

Advance against reimbursement of expense

23.20

1.86

32.20

1.97

Leases

RIght-of-use assets

Particulars
Year ended

March 31,2022

Year ended

March 31,2021

Balance at the beginning of the year
Add: Additions to righl-of-use assets
Less: Disposal during the year

7.51

16,49

(4.78)
(8,23)

15.70

(8,19)

RnlancA at the end of the vear 11.00 7.51

1 Lease liabilities

Particulars
Year ended

Mcirch 31,2022

Year ended

March 31,2021

Balance at the beginning of the year

Add: Additions during the year

Add: Accretion of interest

Less: Payments durina the vear

8.25

10.26

1.88

(8,86)

14.82

1.35

(7,92)

Balance at the end of the vear 11.63 8.25

Current

Non-current

5.31

6.22

FirmRegn. Ko.:
ooama^ts

6.73

1.52
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(Ui) Amounts recognised in statement of profit and loss

Particulars
Year ended

March 31,2022

Year ended

March 31,2021

Interest on lease liabilities (Included as part of finance cost)
Depreciationof right-of-use assets (Included as part of depreciation and amortization
expenses)

rflafinq In shnrt-fflrm IftasftR (InrJuded as part of other exoenses)

1.88

8.23

24.94

1.35

8.19

21,23

Total amount recognised in Statement of profit and toss 36.05 30.77

Ov) Amniints recoonised in standalone statement of cash flows

Particulars
Year ended

March 31,2022

Year ended

March 31,2021

Tntat rash outflow for leases 8.86 7,92

8.86 7.92

Maturity analysis of lease liability
Contractual Undiscounted Cash Flows
Less than 1 year 6.30

fi 62

14,05

12 82

Total undiscounted lease liability 12.92 26.97

34 Employee tranefit expenses

Defined contribution plans

In accordance with Indian law, eligible employees of the Company are entitled to receive benefits in respect of provident fund, a deflned
contribution plan, inwhich both employees andthe Company make monthly contributions at a specified percentage ofthe covered employees'
salary. The contributions,as specified under the law,are made to the Provident fund .

The total expense recognized in profit or loss of Rs. 6.69 Lakh (for the year ended 31 March 2021: Rs.10.73 Lakhs) represents contribution
payable to these plans bythe Companyat rates specified in the rules of the plan.

Defined benefit plans

(a) Gratuity

In accordance with applicable Indian laws, the Company providesfor gratuity, a defined benefit retirement plan ("the Gratuity Plan') covering
eligible employees. TheGratuity Plan provides for a lump sum payment to vested employees on retirement (subject to completion offive years
ofcontinuous employment), death, incapacitation or termination ofemployment that are based on last drawn salary and tenureof employment.
Liabilities writh regard to the Gratuity Plan are determined byactuarial valuation on the reporting date and the Company does not maintain any
plan assets to fund its obligation towards gratuity liability.
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34 Employee benefit expenses (Continued)
The following table sets out the funded status of the GratuityPlan and the amounts recognized in the flnancialstatement;

As at As at

March 31,2022 March 31, 2021

Change in projected benefit obligation
Projected benefit obligation at the beginning of the year 13.46 5.77

Current service cost 0.46 6.91

Interest cost 0.92 0.39

Actuarial (gain) (13.49) 0.40

Projected benefit obligation at the end of the year 1.36 13.46

Year ended Year ended

March 31,2022 March 31, 2021

Total amount recognized in the Statement of profit or loss
Current service cost 0.46 6.91

Interest cost 0.92 0.39

1.38 7.30

Total amount recognized In other comprehensive income
Actuarial (gain) (13.49) 0.40

(13.49) 0.40

As at As at

March 31,2022 March 31,2021

Principal actuarial assumptions used :

Discount rate 7.26% 6.80%

Long-term rate of compensation increase 7.00% 7.00%

In- service morality rate 100% lALM 100% lALM

(2012-14) (2012-14)

Attrition rate 5.00% 5.00%

The Company assesses these assumptions witfi the projected long-term plansofgrowth and prevalent industry standards

The estimates of rate of escalation in salary considered in actuarial valuation takes into account inflation, seniority, promotionand other
relevant factors including supply and demand inthe employment market. The above infomiation is certified bythe actuary. The discount
rate is based on the prevailing market yields of Indian government securities as at the balancesheet date forthe estimated termof the
obligations.

Particulars
Less than 2

years

Between 2-4

years

Between 4-6

years
Over 6 years Total

As at March 31,2022'
Defined benefit obliaation 3,551 7,453 7,850 1,17,396 1.36.250

*The maturityprofiledetails Isshown onlyfor March 2022as gratuity valuations have been done as perAS-15In PT20-21 while
for FY 2021 -22 it is on the basis of INO AS.

Sensitivity analysis
Thesignificant actuarial assumptions for thedetennination ofthe defined benefit obligation are thedisfourt rateandthe long-term raleof
compensation inaease. The calculation of the net defined benefit liability is sensitive to these assjmplions. The following table
summarizes the effects of changes in these actuarial assumptions on the defined benefit liability at 31 M.irc:h 2021.

Particulars Discount rate Future salarv

Increases Decreases Increases Decreases

31 March 2022"

> Sensitivity level
> Defined benefit obligation

0.50% -0.50%

(0.11) 0.13

0.50% -0.50%

0.13 (0.11)

2021-22 it is on the basis of IND AS.

(b) Compensated absences

The liability in respect ofthe Company, for outstanding balance of privilege leave at Q\e balance sheet date is determined and provided
on the basis of actuarial valuation performed by an independent actuary. The Company does not maintain any plan assets to fund its
obligation towards compensated absences.

As at As at

March 31,2022 March 31,2021
Principal actuarial assumptions used:

Discount rate

Long-term rate of compensation increase
Attrition rate

7.26%

7.00%

5.00%

6.00%

7.00%

5.00%
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35 First-time adoption of Ind AS
These are the Company'sfirstfinancial statements prepared Inaccordance withIndAS.

The Company has adopted Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs with effect from 01 April 2020, with a
transition date of01 April 2020. Ind AS 101-First-tlme Adoption of Indian Accounting Standards requires that all Ind AS standards and interpretations that
are issued and effective forthe firstIndASfinancial statements which Is forthe year ended 31 March 2022forthe Company, Iwapplied retrospectively and
consistently for all financial years presented. Consequently, In preparing these Ind AS financial statements, theCompany hasavailed certain exemptions
and complied with the mandatory exceptions provided In Ind AS 101, which are explained as part ofaccounting policies. The resulting difference in the
carrying values ofthe assets and liabilities as at the transition date between the Ind AS and Previous GAAP have been recognised directly In equity
(retained earnings or another appropriate category of equity).

Transition to Ind AS • Reconciliations

The following reconciliations provide a quantification oftheeffect ofsignificant differences arising from the transition from previous GAAP to Ind AS as
required under Ind AS 101:

II.

Ill

Reconciliation of Balance sheet as at 01 April2020 (Transition Date)
A. Reconciliation of Balance sheet as at 31 March 2021

B. Reconciliation of Total Comprehensive Income for the year ended 31 March 2021
C. Impactof Ind AStransition on Cash flow statement forthe year ended 31 March 2021
A.Reconciliation of Equity as at 01 April2020 and as at 31 March 2021
B.Reconciliation of Profit for the year ended March 31, 2021

# Material adjustments on adoption of Ind AS are explained below
I) Leases
Under previous GAAP, rental charges were recognised in the statement of profit and loss when they were incurred. Under Ind AS, a Right of use asset and
lease liability are recognised at inception as the present value offuture lease payments as on thatdate. Depreciation Ischarged onthisright of use asset
systematically over thelease temi. Interest ischarged on the Lease liability. Payments oflease rentals arereduced from the lease liability when paid.

II) Financial Instruments
Under IND AS. Debentures compulsorily convertible into fixed number ofequity shares (CCDs) with mandatory interest payment isclassified as compound
financial Instrument from the issuer's perspective. Such compound financial instrument is required to be separated into two components I.e. financial liability
and equity,whereas under previous GAAP. the same is accountedas liabilities alone.

Mi) Actuaiial gains and loss on remeasurement Of planned assets
Under IND AS, acturial gains and loss on remeasurement of planned assets are recognised throught other comprehensive income, whereas as under
previous GAAPthe same is accounted through profitor loss account.
Iv) Impairment allowance for expected credit loss
Under Ind AS 109, allowance for expected credit loss hasbeaccounted for onall financial assets. The Company hasdetermined theallowance required tor
expected credit loss as per past trends and forecast for the future. The same hasbeen recognised in theInd AS financial statements in the respective
periods.

V) Change In depreciation/ amortization method
The company was following SLM for depreciation till FY 20-21, now themanagement hastalten decision to change the methodology and adopted WDV
method of depreciation retrospectively from FY 20-21 onwards.

vl)Transaction cost on financialInstruments accounted on amortised cost model

Under Previous GAAP. thetransaction costsrelated to bomswings including fixed deposits accepted were recognised upfront inthe Statement of profit and
loss/ securities premium. Under Ind AS, such costs are amortised over thecontractual term ofthe bonwing and recognised as Interest expense using
effective interest method in the Statement of profit and loss.

vll) Reclasslfication

Per requirements ofIndAS and Division 111 toSchedule III ofCompanies Act 2013. certain reclassification adjustments have been canied out.

< This space is intentionally left blank>
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35 First-time adoption of Ind AS (Continued)

1. Reconciliation of Balance sheet as at April 01 2020

Adjustment Note

Ref

Previous

GAAP

Adjustments Ind AS

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Properly, plant and equipment (V) 10.42 8.38 18.80

Capital work in progress - - -

Investment property - -
-

Other intangible assets (V) 2.70 (0.38) 2.32

Right of use assets (i) -
15.70 15.70

Intangible assets under development •
- -

Biological assets other than bearer plants - - -

Financial assets - - -

Investments - - -

Loans - - -

Other financial assets (l)&(vil) - 55.50 55,50

Current tax assets (vii) - 11.97 11.97

Defen-ed tax assets - - -

Other non-cun^nt assets (vii) 46.28 (46.28)
-

Total non-current assets 59.41 44.89 104.29

Current assets

inventories 8.26 -
8,26

Financial assets - - -

Investments - - -

Trade receivables (vil) & (iv) 41.97 (4.21) 37.76

Cash and cash equivalents (Vii) 175.63 (101.60) 74.03

Bank balances other than above - 101.60 101.60

Other financial assets (vii) 16.67 (13.98) 2.69

Other current assets (vii) 9.44 (8,94) 0.50

Total current assets 251.97 (27.13) 224.84

Total assets 311.38 17.76 329.13

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
28.65Equity share capital 28.65 -

Other equity (ii) & (V) (284.58) 206.01 (78.57)

Total equity (255.94) 206.01 (49.91)

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Financial liabilities

Borrovtrings (ii)&{vi) 306.25 (300.00) 6.25

Lease liabilities (i) -
6.73 6,73

Other financial liabilities (ii) -
84.72 84.72

Provisions 6.09 -
6.09

Total non<urrent tlabiiitles 312.34 (208.55) 103.79

Current liabilities

Financial liabilities

Bont3wings -
6.25 6.25

Trade payables -
"

Total outstanding dues ofcreditors other than microenterprises and (vii) 109.98 (64.86) 45,12

small enterprises

Lease Liability 0) 8.09 8.09

Other financial liabilities (il) & (Vfi) - 214.22 214.22

Other cunent liabilities (vH) 144.91 (137.16) 7.75

Provisions 0.06
-

0,08

Total current liabilities 254.97 26.54 281.51

Total liabilities 567.31 (182.01) 385.30

Total equity and llablllties 311.38 23.99 335.38
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36 First-time adoption of Ind AS (Continued)

IL A. Reconciliation of Balance sheet as at March 31 2021

Adjustment Note
Ref

Previous

GAAP

Adjustments Ind AS

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Properly, plant and equipment (V) 7.68 5.87 13.55

Right of use assets (1) -
7.51 7.51

Other intangible assets (V) 1.49 (1.00) 0.49

Intangible assets under develo|»nent - -
-

Financial assets - -
-

Investments - - -

Other financial assets (I) & (vii) 24.00 19.17 43,17

Curent Tax assets (vli) - 4,07 4,07

Deferred Tax Assets - - -

Other non-cun-ent assets (vii) 0.11 (0.11) -

Total non-current assets 33.28 35.51 68.79

Current assets

Inventories - - -

Financial assets -
- -

Investments - - •

Trade receivables (tv) 373.05 (0,09) 372.96

Cash and cash equivalents (vii) 227.97 (108,10) 119.87

Bank balances other than above -
108.09 108.09

Other financial assets (vli) 35.95 (33.93) 2.02

Other current assets (vii) 5.37 2.81 8.18

Total current assets 642.34 (31.22) 611.12

Total assets 675.82. 4.29 879.91

EQUITY AND LIABILmES

Equity
33.77Share capital 33.77 -

Other equity (ii) & (V) 123.83 218,86 342.69

Total equity 187.60 218.86 376.46

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Financial liabilities

(«) 300.00 (300.00)
-

Borrowings

Lease liability
Other financial liabilities

Provisions

Total non-current liabilities

Current liabilities

Financial liatjilities

Bon-owings

Trade payables

(!)

14.22

314.22

1.52

64.89

0.01

(233.58)

1.52

64.89

14,23

80.64

•Total outstanding dues of micro - - -

-Total outstanding dues of credKorsother than miao enterprises (vli) 144.61' (22.06) 122.57

and small enterpnses - • *

Lease Liability (i) 6.73 6.73

Other financial liabilities (vii) & (11) -
81.15 81.15

Other current liabilities (vii) 59.00 (46.83) 12.18

Short Tenm Provisions 0,17 -
0,17

Total current liabilities 203.80 18.99 222.79

Total liabilities 616,02 (214.59) 303.44

Total Equity and Liabilities 675.62 4.27 679.91
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35 First-time adoption of ind AS (Continued)

II. B. Reconciliation of Total Comprehensive Income for the year ended March 31 2021

Adjustment Note
Ref

Previous

GAAP

Adjustments Ind AS

A Income

Revenue from operations 3,597.43 -
3,597.43

OUier Income (i)&(v) 41.72 0.27 41.99

Total income 3.639.16 0.27 3.639.42

B Expenses
Purchases of stock-in-trade 3.549.75 -

3.549,75

Changes in Inventories of stock-in-trade 6.26 - 8.26

Employee benefits expense (ill) 448.77 (0-43) 448.35

Finance costs (1),(vi). (ii) 38.43 (15.90) 22.53

Depreciation and amortization expenses (i)&{v) 5.47 11.15 16.62

Other expenses (i)&(vin 223.13 (6.11) 217.02

Total expenses 4.273.81 (11.29) 4.262.53

Loss before tax and prior period item (634.66) 11.56 (623.11)

Prior Period expesnes (vii) (1.73) (1.73) -

C Loss before tax (636.39) 13.28 (623.11)

Tax expense

Current tax - - •

Defen-ed tax - - -

Loss for the year (C-0) r636.39) 13.28 1623.11)

D Other comprehensive Income
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Remeasurement of post employment benefit obligations (ill) •
(0.43) (0.43)

Income tax relating to these items •

Other comprehensive Income for the year, net of tax -
(0.43) (0.43)

Total comprehensive loss for the year (E+F) (636.39^ 12.85 (623.54)

. C. Cash Flow reconciliation for the year ended March 31 2021

Statement of Cash Flows reconciliation

For the year
ended

March 31. 2021
as reported
previously

lncrease/(Decrease)

For the year ended
March 31,2021

post Ind AS
Transition

Net cash fiows fnsm operating activities (980.96) 2.10 (983.06)

Net cash flows from investing activities 20-53 6.64 13.89

Net cash flows from financing activities 1.007.87 (7.13) 1,015,00

Net Increase/ (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 47.44 1.61 45.83

Cash and cash equivalents as at April 1,2020 74,03 (0.00) 74,03

Cash and cash equivalents as at March 31, 2021 121.47 1.60 119.87

I Rflconcillatlons required as per Ind AS 101 on transition to Ind AS
I A Reconciliation of Equity

Adjustment Note Ref
As at

March 31 2021

As at

April 01 2020

Total equity under Previous GAAP 123.83 (284,58)

Adjustments impact:
(vi)Borrowing cost amortisation as per EIR working -

0,45

Remeasurement of Impaimient Loss allowance (iv) (0,09) (0,01)

Equity - Financial Instrument (11) 191.70 191.70

Change in method of Depreciation (V) 4.85 7.99

Rent expense due to implicit interest on security deposits
(1)

- •

Lease accounting impact (1-19) '

Remeasurement of defined benefit plans " '

Provision for Compensated absences - •

Unwinding of implicit interest on long term financial Instruments (it) 23.58 $.87

Deferred tax impact on above adjustments
"

Total Ind AS Adjustments 218.85 206.00

Total equity as per Ind AS 342.69 (78.57)

M3990S«^t8
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Particulars Adjustment For the year

reference ended March

31 2021

Profit as per Indian GAAP (636,39)

Ind AS Adjustments:
17.71Impact due to Equity portion of Financial Instrument (il)

Borrowing cost amortisation as per EIR wortdng (vl) (0.46)

Remeasurement of Expected credit losses (iv) (0.08)

Remeasurement of defined benefit plans
Lease accounting impact (i) (1.19)

Impact due to change in Depreciation Method (v) (3.14)

Defen-ed Tax impact on Ind AS adjustments
Others

12.8STotal Ind AS Adjustments
Remeasurement of post employmentbenefit obligations (net of tax) •

Profits as per Ind AS (623.54)

36 Capital management
The Company manages itscapital toensure that theCompany will beable tocontinue as a going concern while maximizing thereturn toshareholders
through the optimizationof the debt and equity balance.
The capital structure ofthe Company consists ofdebtand equity. Overthe years, parity has been maintained between net
debt and equity. The ratioof net debt to equityat Iheend of the year is as follows:

Particulars

Bonx)wings • Non-ajn^nt

Booowings - Current
Liabilities portion of CCD
Interest Accrued and not due on borrowings
Cun-ent maturities of long-term bon^wings
Less: Cash and cash equivalents and other bank balances
Net debt (a)

Equity share capital
Other equity
Total equity (b)
Gearing ratio (a/b)

As at As at As at

March 31. 2022 March 31,2021 April 01,2020

- -

6.25

64.89 84.72 102,43

1.49 2.62 11.14

. . 118.05

(12.17) (227.96) (175.63)

54.21 -
62.24

34.48 33.77 28.65

(105.46) 342.69 (78.57)

(70.98) 376.46 (49.92)

(0.76) -
(1.25)

37 Capital commitments
There are no outstanding capitalcommitments as at Uie year end. (March31, 2021 : Nil).

38 Contingent liabilities
The Company isnot involved inclaims andlegal matters arising intheordinary course ofbusiness. Management Isnot cun^ntly aware ofany matters
that will have a materialadvo'se effecton the financial position, results of operations,or cash flows of the Co-npgiy.

39 Going Concern
The Company hasa negative net-worth ofRs. 70.98 Lalihs as at theyearend. In addition, thecompany's cun-ent liabilities have exceeded itscurrent
assetsby Rs. 91.53 laiihs as attheyear end, primarily onaccount ofbon-owings fnsm theHolding Company in thecun-ent year ofRs. 55lakhs,
reciassification ofcurrent portion ofthelong-term debt (compulsory convertible debentures) ofRs, 22.21 lakhs due tofirst time adoption ofIND AS.

Basedon future businessplansandme financial support from ItsHolding Company, management haveprepared these financial statementson a
going concern basis and isconfident ofmeeting all its liabilities as andwhentheyfall due.

For PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

Chartered Accountants

Firm Registration No.003990S/S200018

Kothandaraman V

Partner
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Place; Chennal

Date: 26-05-2022

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
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DIN:022S2345

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-05-2022

Anuj Vijay Kumar Narang
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DIN:01686940

Place: Delhi

Date: 26-05-2022
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(All amounts are In lakhs of Indian Rupees (f). unless otherwisestated)

40 Additional regulatory disclosures
a The Company doesnol own freehold land and hence thedisclosure regarding thetitle deedsofthefreehold land Isheld inthename oftheCompany is not applicable tothecompany.
b The Company doesnot hold any investment property andhence thedisclosure onfair valuation ofinvestment property is not applicable totheCompany.

The Company has not revalued its property, plant and equipment (including right-of-use assets) and intangible assets and hence the disclosure on revaluation of property, f^ant and equipment (including right-of-use assets) and Intangible assets isnot
c applicable to the Company

The Company has granted loan of Rs 43 Lacs in FY 2017-18 to a promoter/ director. As per the sanction terms the loan Is to berepaid vflthin 2years from the date of sanctiwi that is08-11-2020. However the amount has been partially repaid and the
d balance o/s as on March 31, 2022 Is Rs 23.20 Lacs.

The Company does not have borrowings from banks and financial institutions onthe basis ofsecurity ofcurrent assets. Hence the disclosure requirement relating toreconcliation ofmonthly statement ofcurrent assets with the banks and flnandals
e institutions and books of accounts Is not applicable to this company.

f No benami property are held by the Company and orno proceedings have been Initiated orare pending against the company for heading any benami property under the Benami Transactions (Protilbitlon) Act, 1988 (45 of1988) and rules made thereunder,
g TheCompany hasnotbeendeclared as a wilful defaulter byanybankorfinancial Institution oranyother lender.

h The Company hasreviewed transactions toidentify ifthere areany transactions wnth struck off companies. Totheextent information isavailable onstaick off companies, the company does not hokJ any relationship vnth thestnjck off Company
The company does not have any debt/ borrowings which requires creation ofcharges, hence the disclosure requirement relating tono charges orsatlsfacdon in relation toany debt / borrowings yet toberegistered with ROC beyond the statutory period Is

I not applicable to the company.

The Company Is nol a holding company, hence the disclosure requirement relating to compliance with the number of layers prescribed under clause (87) ofsection 2ofthe Act read with Companies (Restriction on number ofLayers) Rules, 2017 isnot
j applicable to the company.

k The Company hasnot entered into any scheme(s) ofarrangements and hence thedisclosure oncompliance vrth approved scheme(s) ofarrangements isnot applicable toflie Company.

The Company has not advanced orloaned orinvested funds (either borrovired funds orshare premium orany other sources orkind offunds) toany other person(s) orentity(ies). including foreign entities (Intermediaries) vrth the understanding (vi(hether
recorded In writing orolhenwse) that the Intermediary shall - (a)directly orindirectly lend orinvest in other persons orentities identified in any manner whatsoever by oronbehaff ofthe Company (Ultimate Beneficiaries) or(b) provide any guarantee,

I securityor the like to or on behalfof the Ultimate Benefidaries;

The Company hasnot received any fund from any person(s) orentlty(les), including foreign entities (Funding Party) with theunderstanding (whether recorded In writing orotherwise) that thecompany shall
(a)directly orindirectly lend orinvest inother persons orentities Identified In any manner whatsoever by oronbehalf ofthe Funding Party (Ultimate Beneficiaries) or

m (b)provide anyguarantee, security or the like on behalfof the Ultimate Benefidaries.

There are notransactions which havenotbeenrecorded in the books ofaccounts andhas beensurrendered ordisdosedas income during theyearinthe taxassessments under the Income TaxAd, 1961. Also, thereare nopreviously unrecorded
n income and related assets.

0 TheCompany has nottradedor invested InCr^to currency or VirtueCurrency during the flnandal year.

41 Covid-19 impact

The Company has considered internal and external sources ofinformation including credit reports, economic forecasts and industry reports up tothe date of approval ofthe flnandal statements in determining the Impad ofCOVID-19 on the flnandal
statements. Based onprojedions ofthe Company's performance, management does not antidpate any challenge in theCompan/s ability tocontinue as a going concern or meeting Its flnandal obligations. The Company expects tofully recover the
canying amount oftrade receivables, and other assets. The Impad ofC0\/1D-19 remains uncertain and may bedifferent from v^at we have estimated as ofthe date ofapproval ofthese finandal statements and the Company will continue todosety
monitorany material changes to future economic conditions.

42 The Co<i9 on Social Seru'ity, 2020 ('Code') relating to employee benefits oaong amploymenl and post-employment benefits received Presidential assentinSeptember 20^y. fne Code has been published In theGazette of India, However, thedaleon
which the Codewill come intoeffed has nolbeen notified. The Company wi" g«sess the Impad ofthe Codewhenitcomes Into effed and will recordany relatedImpad inth« oflfiod the Code becomes effecUve.

43 Ratios

Ratio

Currait Ratio

Debt -equity Ratio

Debt Service Coverage
Ratio

Relum On Equity

Inventory Turnover RaHo

Numerator

Current Assets

Total Debt

Earnings for debt service = net
profit after taxes * non-cash
operating expenses

Net Profits aftn* taxes - Preference

Dividend

Cost of goods sold

Denominator

Current Liabilities

Shareholder's Equity

Debt service = Interest * Prindpal
repayments

Average Shareholder's

Average InvenU

003990&S2l)0OM

Current Period Previous Period Variance

0.66 2.74 •2.07

•0.77 -0.77

% Variance

-75%

100%

Reason for variance (*l- >2S%1

There is huge reduction in the revenue of the
company whch has reduced the Cun^t
assets, mainly In debtors & Cash balar^s
Which resulted in lovrar current ratio.

The company has taken loan ft-om its holding
company during the year.

N.A.The company has not made any payment of Interest or prindpal, hence this ratio is not relavent.

6.54

MA. As the company Is loss making, this ratio Is not relavent.

861.50 -854.97 -99% Increase in Inventory In the Current year as
company has stocked 6lo fertilizers.
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Trade Receivables Turnover

Ratio

Net Credit Sales - Gross credit

sales - Sales return

Average trade receivable 2.87 17,52 -14.65 -84% Due to decrease in the volume of sales, there
is consequent reduction in trade receivables.
Also the company has provided for ECL
where the probability of recovering the amount
is very remote.

Trade Payables Turnover
Ratio

Net Credit Purchases = Gross

credit purchases • Purchase return

Average trade payables 4.44 42.34 -37.90 -90% Due to Decrease in the volume of tf>e

business.

Net Capital Turnover Ratio Net Sales = Total sates - Sales

returns

Working capital = current assets -
cun-ent liabilities

-5.84 9.26 -13.10 -163% Due to Decrease In the volume of the

business company.

Net Profil Ratio Net Profit ^ Net prorit shall be afta<
tax

Net sales = total sales - sales retum -0.84 -0.17 -0.66 383% Due to Decrease in the volume of the

business company.

Return On Capital Employed Earnings before interest & taxes Capital employed » Net worth * total
debt + defend tax liability

27.97 -1.60 29.57 -1853% Net worth of the Company tumed to negative
this year due to Loss in current year

Return On Investment interest (finance income) Investment N.A. The company is loss making company, hence this ratio is not reiavent.

44

Previous yearfigures havebeen regrouped / rearranged, whereverconsiderednecessary, to confdfm to the classification / disclosure adopted Inthe currentyear.

As per our report of even date attached
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